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Fritch here 
Friday night

Spearman basketball fans will get 
to see two of the finest teams in the 
state, in action, here Friday night 
when the Lynx play Ed Cunningham 
and the Fritch Eagles. In fact, there 
are four games scheduled Friday 
night and all of them should be bam 
burners. It has been many years since 
this much talent will be displayed on a 
basketball court in the state of Texas.

The Lynx managed to get Cunning
ham in foul trouble at Fritch in their 
first district game this year. However, 
like the Lynx, fans learned that Fritch 
is not a one man team. The Eagles 
went ahead to blast the Lynx by some 
30 points to win the first district 
encounter.

At Panhandle Friday night Ross 
“The Hoss" Donahue fouled out for 
the first time in his high school 
career. Coach Crofford was faced with 
a real problem at Panhandle, but 
“ Bullet’' Bob Cook, who replaced 
Donahue, made two quick baskets to 
give the Lynx a 13 point lead in the 
fourth quarter. Cook and Willis and

the entire bench of the Lynx went 
ahead to defeat Panhandle by 7 
points. This Friday night will be a 
scouters delight as these two teams 
play in this fantastic AA match up. 
Many fans think that the Lynx could 
defeat the high-flying Eagles Friday 
night

The JV Lynx and Lynxettes will 
play at the same time in separate 
gyms, beginning at 5:00 p.m. Friday. 
The Varsity Lynxettes game will 
begin at 6:30 p.m. To put frosting on 
the cake, there is a possibility Rhonda 
Gibson may play for the Lynxettes 
Friday night In a talk with her father 
at 4:00 p.m. Monday, he informed the 
Spearman Reporter that the doctor 
might release Rhonda to play against 
Fritch Friday night So, fans will get 
to see another potential All-State 
player in action if Rhonda can play 
Friday night

Come early, get a seat and watch 
this biggest district game of the year 
for the Spearman teams. See ya at 
Lynx gym Friday night

Area Pioneer 
Celebrates 
Birthday

Miss Maud Stump
Maud is pictured above with thu Club on her birthday, January 21, 
cake which was presented to her 1985. 
by the Wako Home Demonstration

True Pioneer Spirit lives in 
W aka Texas. This mere "wisp” 
of a girl, as she was often called, 
may be small in stature, but she 
represents the pioneer spirit still 
alive in America today. Maud 
Stump is our “ oldest" citizen. 
She was born on J anuary 21, 1895 
in or near Waynesville, Missouri,

to David Bird and Elizabeth 
Stump. Maud was one of 6 
children, her brother being Oliver 
Stump, and her sisters, Nora 
Dennison, Bertha Leicht. Viola 
Burger and Ruth Hoover. Maud's 
unde John Stump and his wife
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Steve Hurke

Mark Pearson

Jerry Garcia

Je G rav es Ross Donahue
COACH F. G. CROFFORD

Three inch snow in Hansford
Hansford County awoke with a 

soft 3-inch blanket of snow Sunday 
morning, but residents managed 
to get through Sunday with very 
little problems. The highways 
melted off and church attendance 
was not affected to much by the 
cold, wet weather.

Predpitation in the form of rain 
began to fall at 7:00 p. m. Saturday 
and by midnight the rain had 
turned to snow. The snow 
continued to fall until daylight 
Sunday morning with an accumu
lation of about 3 inches in Spear
man. Total melt out on snow was 
■ 25 inches.

National weather service offic
ials in Amarillo said the snow was 
part of a system which originated 
in Canada or in the Artie. Snow 
talleys in the area induded 3 inch 
accumulation in Bushland and 
Dumas, 3 inches at Borger, 2-3 
inches inGruverand Morse and .5 
inch at Perryton. Several bad 
aoddents were caused over the 
week end, possibly as a result of 
the indement weather. One man 
was killed in Perryton on Friday 
evening at about 5:00 p.m. at 
about 3 blocks west of K-Bobs 
intersection. Sunday morning two 
men were killed in Guymon in 
another wreck.

More snow is predicted th*s 
week for the Hansford County 
area Use extreme caution when 
driving this time of the year, 
because of the icy conditions.

Opal Beck
Services

Mrs. Opal Beck, 90, a longtime 
resident of Spearman, died Sun
day, J anuary 27, 1985.

Palo Duro River Au
thority officials expect a 
new and larger water dis
trict will be formed in 
March or early April, after 
Moore county and City of 
Stinnett voters approved 
annexation by the water 
authority in Saturday elec
tions.

In a light election turnout 
in Moore county, unofficial 
returns list 518 votes for an
nexation by the PDRA to 112 
votes against.

Annexation was the first 
proposition on the ballot. The 
second was to give the PDRA 
the authority to levy a prop
erty tax up to six cents per 
$100 of value for operations 
and maintenance of future 
facilities.

The second proposition

Services were held at 11 a.m. 
Tuesday in the First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Russ Gibbs, 
pastor, officating. Burial was in 
the Hansford Cemetery by Box- 
well Brothers Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Beck was born in Pleasant 
Grove, Texas. She was married 
in 1929 to Mearl Beck at Sulphur

passed by 465 votes for to 142 
votes against.

In Stinnett, the unofficial 
returns listed 326 votes for 
annexation to 22 against 
while the taxation provision 
carried by 298 votes for to 32 
against, reports Johnnie Lee 
of Spearman, PDRA man
ager.

“ I am very pleased with 
the way the elections went 
in Moore county and Stin
nett,” he declares. "We 
found out Saturday who 
our water customers will 
be. Now we can go to work 
and design a system to 
take care of them.”
The Paio Duro authority 

proposes to build a $56 mil
lion reservoir and water 
treatment-supply system  
which will serve Dumas, 
Cactus and Sunray in Moore

Spring i and they then moved to 
Spearman. Mearl died in 1980.

Opal was a baptist and a 
member of a Spearman Home 
Demonstration Club.

Survivors include two sisters-in
law. Velma Beck of Spearman and 
F aye Beck of Sulphur Springs, and 
numerous nieces and nephews.

county; the City of Stinnett, 
and its present member ci
ties, Graver and Spearman, 
in Hansford county.

The reservoir would be im
pounded by a dam, northwest 
of Spearman, at the junction 
of the Palo Duro and Horse 
creeks. The lake created 
would store some 09,000 acre  
feet of water.

Included in the supply sys
tem is a central water treat
ment plant, near the dam, 
and pipelines to transmit the 
water to customer cities.

The project would be fi
nanced by revenue bonds. An 
election to approve the issue 
will be called later this year 
by the PDRA.

Lee explains that organi
zation of the new Palo Duro

[8m  P.D.R.A., Pkga 2|

By Moore voters . ..

PDRA annexation approved
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Nannie had moved to the area rod 
originally had named it Wawaka 
Maud's family moved to Miami, 
Texas from Missouri by railroad 
train and then by covered wagon 
to the Waka area The "home- 
place" is approximately 2 miles 
east and 2 miles south of Waka 
where Bertha still resides.

Maud can remember visiting 
with a traveling band of Indiana 
and helping with all the farm 
work. Just having one brother, 
the girls had to do their share of 
outdoor work along with indoor 
work, often rising before sunup 
and retiring eagerly before sunset.

After regular school, Maud 
went to Chicago, Illionois, where 
she studied at Bethany Theologi
cal Seminary. She became a Lay 
Minister of the Church of the 
Brethren and served churches in 
Missouri. She is Church Librarian 
of the Waka Church and in on 
everything else. Whenever 
there’s work to be done, Maud is 
right there. She has led and 
attended many Bible Study 
groups, which includes the one 
she presently attends. This group 
has met together, weekly, for 
around 23 years. Maud intends to 
read the Bible again this year, as 
she has before. She feels you 
always pick up new information 
and insights each time you go 
through it.

While in Chicago, Maud also 
attended nursing school but after a 
year decided that she could serve 
God better as a minister. She 
taught school in both the Dunni- 
hoo and Waka Schools for about 9
years.

Maud is always making some
thing. She can be found sewing, 
quilting, gardening or cooking. 
Her large vegetable garden 
flourishes with her farm girl touch 
and she often gives away her fresh 
and canned produce. Her lovely 
flowers, some taller than she. are 
a standard nature walk for neigh
borhood school children and their 
teachers.

Those who have been fortunate 
enough to know ‘ ‘ Maud’ ’ have the 
deepest respect and admiration for 
her and can feel lucky to have 
known such a lively, “ little” 
person.

Along with a “ Card Shower" at 
church Sunday morning, January 
20th, and a family celebration at 
her nephew and niece’s home in 
Farnsworth on Monday night, she 
was also honored at the Waka 
Home Demonstration Club's 
meeting on J anuary 21, 1985.

Bev Burger had decorated a 
cakn representing different facets 
of Maud's life. They included a 
miniature of the State of Missouri 
for her birthplace; prairie girl for 
her childhood, Bible for her mini
stry, nuree's cap for nursing, an 
apple for her teaching, sewing 
basket for her stitchery, vegetable 
basket for gardening, flower bas
ket for her lovely flowers, flour 
sack for hospitality to all, a bell for 
her bell collection, candy bar 
(because she loves chocolate), and 
finally a rainbow for her faith in 
God, love for children, and con
cern for her fellowman.

n r m r m T m r r n nnnnnnnc
UNITED METHODIST 

WOMEN’S

ANNUAL 1 
GROUND HOG DINNER

Saturday, February 2nd 
11:30-2:00 P.M. 

METHODIST CHURCH 
FELLOWSHIP HALLI I

Prices:
: Adults $5.00«
'Children 6-12 $ 3 0 0 j
'Children under 6 FREE")1
' Tickets available in advance

> J L f t 8 t  « 3

NOTICE
An error In the advertised 
amount of a manufac
turer’s rebate was made In 
this week’s sale circular 
Havoline Supreme Motor 
Oil offers a 1.25 malWn 
rebate on 5 quarts of oil 
purchased. We apologize 
tor any inconvenience this 
may have caused.

family centers
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authority will be delayed 
until March or early April 
because of a 36-day period, 
required by Texas law, to 
allow for any election con
tests.

Palo Duro authority direc
tors will canvass the votes 
from the two elections on 
Thursday and declare the re
turns official.

"After the period elapses, 
Moore commissioners can 
appoint four representatives 
to the board,” the PDRA 
manager says. “Two of them 
will be appointed for 2-year 
terms and the other two for 
4-year terms."

Stinnett will have one di
rector on th* r .?w board, he 
adds.

The new board will consist 
of nine members, including 
the four which currently rep
resent Hansford county.

"The present board is 
waiting on the formation 
of the new Palo Duro River 
Authority before calling 
any additional annexation 
elections," Lee reports. 
Currently two other North 

Plains counties -  Sherman 
and Ochiltree -  are being 
considered as prospective 
members. However, the size 
of the water project and the 
capacity of the delivery sys
tem may limit membership 
to one additional county.

J»V. Lynxettes 
win at 

Panhandle
The Junior Vanity Lynxettea took a 

two point lead against Panhandle 
there Friday night with a first quarter 
score of 6-4. The Lynxettes increased 
their lead in the second quarter with a 
score of 14 to 9. The Lynxettes 
extended their lead to 29 to 17 in the 
third quarter and won the game with a 
final score of Spearman 41 - Pan
handle 35.

Individual scoring (F.G., F.T., F., 
T.P.) included: Donda Pool (56-3-16); 
Jennifer Yarbrough (2-S-5-7); Mary 
Lou Baker (S-1-5-7); Shari Vemon 
(1-2-2-4); Amy Runyan (1-1-3-3); 
Tammy Nollner (1-0-4-2); Cindy 
Womble (1-0-0-2); lynnette Dial 
<60 1 0); and Crista Urban (60-60).

7th G rade Lynx  
lose at 

fin a l buzzer
The 7th grade Lynx traveled to 

Stinnett Monday.
The 7th grade Lynx lost as Stinnett 

put one up for two points as the final 
buzzer went off. Final score was 
Spearman 20 - Stinnett 22.

Individual scoring (F.G., F.T., F., 
T.P.): Danny Lopez (3-1-67); Frank 
Baca (3-0-3 6); Chris Porter (2-0-2-4); 
Scott Wilkerson (1-1-63); Edward 

,  Mayfield (0-0-1-0); and Reid Camp
bell (0-62-0).

J.V . Lynx Io§e 

to Panhan d le
The Junior Varsity lynx traveled to 

Panhandle Friday.
Spearman trailed by one point, 9 to 

10. at the end of the first quarter. At 
half time the score was Spearman 14 - 
Panhandle 17. The Lynx hustled the 
third quarter and was behind two 
points, 20 to 22. Final score for the 
game was Spearman 33 Panhandle 
39.

individual scoring (F.G., F.T.. F., 
T.P.): Dean Greene (6 6 6 1 6 ): Dusty 
Hill (6 6 6 6 ); Michael Lopez (2-66
4) ; Monte Morris (6 6 6 3 ) ; Mike 
Pearson (1-0-2-2); Trevor Pool (61-1- 
1); Terry Phillips (61-61); Cris York 
(660-0); Mark Garnett (6 6 6 0 ) ; and 
Jeff Vanlandingham.

8th Grade 
Lynx win big 

at Stinnett
The 8th grade Lynx played Stinnett 

there Monday evening.
The lynx won the game with a 

score of Spearman 43 - Stinnett 29.

Individual scoring (F.G., F.T., F., 
T.P.): Stan Brandt (6 6 6 1 5 ); Keith 
Saten (64-2-10); Keith Clark (2-1-1-
5) ; J  Garnett (2-1-65); Shawn Cook 
(1-2-64); Mark Garcia (2 0-0-4); Larry 
Dupont (0-61-0); and Clint Patterson 
(661-0).

New Zealand extended the vote to 
women in 1893. 27 yeare before 
women were allowed to vote in the
United States.

At the 1908 Olympics, Forrest 
Smithson ran the 110 meter hurd
les while carrying a bible in his left 
hand and won.

STRATEGIES
A financial game plan for retirement.

DEVELOPING
A
PLAN

There is an important way 
you ca n  help your financial 
strategy now  and  at retirement
time.

It’s  with an IRA . Individual 
Retirem ent A cco un t from First 
National Bank in Perryton.

You can help now  because  
it’s  the b iggest fax break ever.
Every w age earner can subtract 
up to $2,000 yearly from your 
gross annual incom e with an 
IRA . M arried coup les with a 
non-w orldng sp ouse  m ay deduct 
up to $2,250 or w hen both 
work up to $4,000.

PROTECT
YOUR
INVESTMENT

O f course, at the First 
National Ba nk in Perryton your 
IR A  is protected up to $100,000 
by the FD IC . And, w e charge  
no m aintenance fee.

REACH
YOUR
GOAL

Then an IR A  helps you later 
because your m oney draw s 
interest at the highest rates 
available until you start m aking 

withdrawals at retirement. It is 
rem arkable how  m uch  

m om entum  an IR A  can gather 
as you head tow ards retirement.
If you start before 30 it can  
accum ulate m ore than a mimon 
dollars.

— m ** - ai------artsrM Awfpwww
Perryton K ras

201 S
< 0  Bo* .929

n j  Porryton. Tt**$ 7903V
BOB / 435-3676

If you h a w  a business, ask us about 
Keogh and SEP.

+
+

+
+
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Call 
659-3434

SERVICES

Jllllllllllllllllllllllllllllil
MONUMENTS

Save Agent* and 
Undertaker* Proflu

If it is inconvenient for 
you to visit our large 
display, please phone col
lect (405) 327-0626 or write 
and we will call on you. 

ALVA MONUMENT 
WORKS, INC.

Alva, OK 73717

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

NOTICE
Wallace Monument Co.
Monuments, Curbing, 

Grave Covers 
Local Representative 

LEONARD JAMESON 
Spearman, Texas 

35S-RTN

OSGOOD
MONUMENT CO.

Amarillo. Texas 
Dealers of Rock of Ages 

Granite as well as all 
colored granites, marble 
and bronze memorials.

rtpreoeoted by

BOXWELL BROS. 
FUNERAL HOME

519 S. EVANS 
559-3802

CONCERT QUALITY piano tuning 
and repair. Free estimates. Write 
Elson Clark, Box 1010, Dalhart, TX 
79022 or call collect 806-249-2788.

2 8tp-rtn

Hansford County 
Planned Parenthood 

412 Davis 
659-2483 

Spearman, TX 
Monday-Friday 

9:30-12:30W
H one Baked Goods! 11 Baked to 

order by the Spearman High 
School Cheerleaders. We will 
bake anythingl To place an order 
call 659-2807. We will appreciate 
your support

STEAM RINSE & VAC 
Rinse and Vac Shampooer 

for rent at Gordons Drug. 
$10.95 up to 24 hours.

SEARS BLOWN-IN ATTIC 
INSULATION. Completely 
installed. For FREE Estimate 
at your convenience dial 
659-2373. Seals, Roebuck and 
Co.. 517 S. Hwy. 207.
45S-rtn

MINOR APPLIANCE WORK. 
Phone 659-5238. Randy Hollis
11-rtn

LIVESTOCK

REAL ESTATE

H ouseForSale: 10 1 8 S. Evans. 3 
bedroom, 144 bath, new paint on 
trim, ceiling fan.
9s-8tc

FOR SALE: nice 3 bedroom, 1 
bath, brick house with carport. 
1,080 sq. ft., fenced backyard, 
0x10 storage building. $31,500 
9-3292. 
lOs-rtn

FOR SALE OR RENT:3 bedroom, 
114 bath house with 2 car garage 
al 1118 Barkley. Call 249-6673. 
rtn
HOUSE FOR SALE-3 bedroom, 1 
bath, 1 car garage, fenaed bad - 
yard. 659-5101.
9-rtn

MISC. FOR SALE

WANTED

I still need a job. I am willing to 
work for the minimum wage 
starting salary, and will be a good 
and dependable employee. Please 
cell Rodney Strewn 659-2754.
12- rtn

Breaking and training horses. 
I off Chase 435-5239.
10s-18tc

82 GMC V4 Ton Sierra Classic 
Red/White 5 liter V-8, 23,000 
miles, excellent condition. Call 
733-2990.
13-2tp

FOR SALE: 1981 Corvette-good 
oondition-Red exterior and inter
ior. Call 659-3821 or 659-2859.
11- 6tc
Gov’t surplus Cara & Trucks under 
$100. Now available in your area. 
Call 1-619-569-0242 for details. 24 
hra.
12- 3tp T-only

FOR SALE: Simmons Kingsize 
Mattress. Box Springs and F rame. 
One year old. $275.00 Phone 
659-2619 or 659-5557.
13- 1 tc
FDR SALE: Sofa and matching chair - 
$225, recliner - $75. Good condition, 2 
years old. Call before 2 p.m. - 
659-2387 or after 2 p.m. 659-2664 - 
ask for Joann.
18-2tc
FOR SALE: Used carpet in good 
shape. 75 yds. of brown and 55 yds. of 
beige-gTeen. Also, new carpet pad. 
$4.00 for green, $5.00 for brown. Call 
733-2021 9 to 5 p.m.
13-2tc

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Large corner trailer 
space ir nice park. Two car cement, 
off street parking bay, 9 x 10 storage 
building. 6 ft. wood privacy fence. 
Near schools. Call 659-3519 and leave 
name and number.
11- RTN
2 bedroom trailer for rent. 
Partially furnished. Phone 659-
5067.
12- RTN

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom mobil 
home, partially furnished; 3 bed
room house, partially furnished; 2 
bedroom house. 659-2392.
9s-rtn

FDR RENT: 2 bdrm. trailer house. 
Furnished. Call 659-3017 or 659-2770. 
13 2tc

PUBLIC NOTICE

The COWBOY SUB-CHAPTER 
of the F.C.A. meets the fourth 
Saturday of every month at 7:30 
p.m. at the Home Demonstration 
Building, Spearman, Texas.

Guymon Elks Supper Club is 
open to the public Our hours are 
Wednesday-Thuraday 8-10 p.m. 
Friday-Saturday6-10:30 p.m. We 
have a Prime Rib Special every 
Friday.
46s- rtn
COMING SOON: The Spearman 
Chamber of Commerce Banquet, 
February 23, 1985. Watch for 
details later.

WEIGHT WATCHERS meets 
each Monday at 6:00 p.m. at the 
Home Demonstration Building, 
Spearman, Texas.

Starting this Saturday, J amtary 
26th, the Cupboard will be open 
(on a trial basis! serving from 
11:30 am to 1:30 pm.

HELP WANTED

Expanding business needs design 
consultant; $15.00 - $40.00/hr.; 
full/part time; must have flair for 
decorating. Call 806-435-7261. 
llS -8 tp

CARD OF THANKS

We want to thank everyone who 
brought food, sent flowers, 
memorials, cards and donations 
for the Bertha Tarbox funeral. We 
greatly appreciate the Hansford 
Manor, nurses, doctore, and the 
Spearman Ambulance Service- 
May Cod Bless all of you.

The Family of
Bertha Tarbox 

J am as & Ruby Lair ft Sons 
Floyd k  RoseMary Robles k  Sons 

Ruth Holt k  Sons

The family of Grace Evalyn 
Kirk, better known as Mre. Herb 
Kirk, wishes to acknowledge with 
grateful appreciation, the kind 
expressions of sympathy that have 
been shown by our many friends 
and neighbors. We thank you so 
much for your sympathy and 
concern over the loss of our loved 
one.

Herb, Nancy. 
Richard and Kandy

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house, 2 
baths, attached garage. Call after 
5:00 p.m. 659-3086.
16-rtn
r  OR SALE BY OWNER: Three 
bedroom, 2 Yi bath home with 
approximately 2300 square feet, 
located at 1106 Wilmeth Drive. 
Excellent floorplan with isolated 
master bedroom, large den, and 
gameroom/playroom. Large 
kitchen with Lazy Susan and 
built-in microwave. Many extras 
including ceiling fans, new carpet 
throughout, and custom draper
ies. Call 659-2052 after 5:00. 
8S-rtn
FOR SALE: Brick home, 3 
bedrooms, 144 baths, den or 
fourth bedroom, carpets, curtains 
and drapes, fenced yard, carport, 
good south location, priced nud 
30’ s. By appointment only, 
Emmett R. Sanders. Realtor, 
659-2516, nights 659-2601.
8- rtn
FOR SALE: 6 room house on 2 
lots, detached double garage with 
large storage room, toolhouse, 
storm oeller. Attractive price. 
Emmett R. Sanders, Realtor, 658 
2516, nights 659-2601.
12-rtn T-only

HOUSE FOR SALE
Nioe starter home. 222 Endicotl
Call from 8-5:00 at 9-2541 or
9- 2588. After 5 call 9-5153.
12s-4tc

MOBILE HOME^ 
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1978 14X70 Wayside 
Mobile home. 3 bedrooms, 2 full 
baths, fireplace.$12,500.659-3238 
12s-4tp

MISCELLANEOUS 

FOR SALE

Reduce safe & fast with GoBese 
Capsules & F>Vap "water pills", 
Spearman Drug.
13-2tp

FOR SALE: Round Bale Feeders 
k  Round Bale Carriers. 659-2276.
13-4tc

LEGALS

Tree Primming. Handy < 
Wan. Phone 659-3115. 

Bill Hopper

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Texsat Satelite Antenna Dealer 
needed. No Experience required 
For information. Call 800-292-4503 
or 512-367-4401.
12s-4tc

y « » « W H . M I H u n t B B P a O (  

VIRGINIA WHITE
•V Rm Hot

rout Bu$in—  U Appt— d

Virginia White, Broker
. 866-3841

3 bedrooms, 1V4 -  baths, > 
beautiful large U  -V area with 
cathedral and fireplace.

area New carpet. 
Over 1800 sq. ft.

NOTICE OF BID 
Hansford County will receive a 

separate sealed bid for a Road 
Maintainer for each of County Pre
cincts 2,3, and 4, on or before 4 p.m., 
Friday, Febniary 8, 1985. Bids will be 
opened during the regular meeting of 
the Commissioners Court beginning 
at 10 a.m., Monday, February 11, 
1985. A trade-in is offered to Bidden 
with each bid. Hansford County 
reserves the right to pay for any bids 
accepted with time-warrants, by 
lease-purchase contract, or full pay
ment as decided by the Commission- 
era Court. Bids shall be made on the 
Total Cost Basis.

A copy of the specifications and 
total cost forms may be obtained from 
the Office of the County Judge or 
County Auditor.

Hansford County reserves the right 
to reject any and all bids.
13-2tc T-only

□HAi’O*

Beautiful dean home with 3 
bedrooms, 144 baths, fireplace.

Two living areas, excellent 
location.

Storage Building for sale on 
Hoskins S t , 1200 sq. ft.

Residential lot for sale on 
Dressen S t in block next to 
grade school.

L Complete /
Janitorial Service of Spearman 

Floor and Carpet Care
P.0. Box 306 

Farnsworth, Texas 79033 
Phone 435-3043 or 659-5014

B i u i i a t i m i i i i i t i a u u i i i i M i i C N i i i i i i i i i i i u i i i i i M i i i i i o i i i i i i m i i i a N H M U i u i a i H m H i M

i

Storm Windows and doors
Only Aluminum 

Industries
G u y m o n , O k . 7 3 9 4 2  

1 4 0 5 - 3 3 8 - 6 9 6 6  o r  a f te r  6  p .m . 3 3 8 - 6 1 7 0
Siiim iiiiiiaiiiH tiiiiiiciiiu itiiiiiia iiiiim iiiio iim iiiiiiiatiM iiiiiu iaiiiiiiiiiiiia iH n ilu iiia iH in m uia

CHARM A COMFORT is what 
this home offers. 3 bedrooms. 
2 baths. Clean as can be and in 

g good location. Call!

yo i  1 11 r r r m r n i n r m T r n

r̂ioritg II
Real Estate

8 0 6 / 6 5 9 -3 4 4 0  *
<

1115 S. Bernice-exceptional 3 \ 
bedroom brick with all the j 

» extras and built-ina. Circle ; 
» drive, established yard fen- j
• oed priced right, shown by ; 
.  appoirtment only to qualified '
• buyers. ■

205 Lonita-attrective 3 bed- 
■ room, 1 bath, garage, fenced
• yard. Carpeted. Nice starter
• home. Reasonable. Appoint- 
> ment only.
9 ......... .......
9
f 603 S. Evans—$18,000, 2 bed-
• room, stucco, comer lo t 

Assumable loan.

t
411 S. Bem ioe-3 bedroom, 1 
bath, carpited, fire place. 

■ Storage buLding. Assumable 
0 loan.

1017 Wilmeth D r.-^ G dou s 4 
» bedroom, 2 p * ^ c .ume with 
• basemen* e  ^  .ireplaoe. Two 
l b a t iw \ C-ad yard and 2 large 
a storage buildings.

715 W. 7th-Commerdal build
ing. lots of retail and storage 

o facilities. Approx. 7500 sq. ft.

We wont your listings 
Leo K. Meyer Bob Hardy 
Broker Sales

-»»a a gjuuuuuuuuLiJULajuuLajL)La.t)

Offered by
EMMETTR. SANDERS 

REALTY

Three bedroom  house with 
attached garage; good location, 
price reduced.

* ***
Nearly new 3 bedroom, 2 

bath brick home; has central 
heat and air, carpets, mini- 
blinds, dishwasher, near high 
school. Loan assumption possi
ble. Shown by appointment 
only.

* * *
Elegant 3 bedroom, 3 bath 

home, formal living and dining 
rooms, detached double garage 
with apartment, petfio, sprink
ler system, established  land
scaping.

* * *
75 f t  by 225 f t  lot on paved 

county road in Crawford Add.

Three bedroom home with 
Jorge living room, extra storage 
room, fen ced  back yard. 
Curtains, drapes, kitchen 
range and d r  conditioner 
included.

** *
EMMETTR. SANDERS 

REALTOR
659-2516 nights 659-2601 

3 2-rtn-T only

Daryl Wynn. Broker 
658-4258

Allen Alford 
659-3034

Larry Trosper 
659-3491

We'll give o u r w ord to you

GOLDEN SPREAD REALTY
Corporate Registered Trade
mark of Century 21 Real Estate 
Corporation. Printed U.S.A.
Each office is independently 
owned and operated

WE WANT YOUR LISTINGS!!!
CALL TODAY!!!
BOND FINANCING NOW 

,  AVAILABLE FOR 1ST TIME
HOME BUYERS 11.6°/*.

1010 LINN DRIVE-A HOME 
THAT IS A  DREAM. It is a 
home you can move into and 
not have to do a thing but enjoy 
i t  Three bedroom, large 
family room with a fireplace 
The kitchen is very functional 
with a built-in oven, range, 
microwave, refrigerator and 
beautiful ash cabinets.

The service area has many 
cabinets with a sink, washer 
and dryer. There is a panel ray 
heater to back up to when a 
person comes in chilled and

also a gas outlet that can be 
used when the electricity goes
off.

For your outdoor en)oyment 
there is a 10' x 30' covered 
patio. The yard has an 
excellent start of buffalo grass 
that doesn’t require much 
water or mowing. All drapes, 
curtains, and blinds remain.

Let ua show you this beauti
ful home today. Shown by 
appointment only to qualified 
buyers. v

19 S. Dressen-100 X 140 foot 
lot with Garage ft Trailer 
House. This is also zoned for 
Commercial property. Priced to
sell.

NICE STARTER HOME-22 
Brandt-Two bedrooms, kit
chen, dining room, living room, 
one bath. Seller will leave 
refrigerator, stove. It has a 
detached garage. This is a 
real buy. Call today for tJk 
appointment to see this house.

COUNTRY LOVERS-Lovely 3 
bedroom home with a double 
detached garage. Large den 
with fireplace, central heat and 
air, storm windows and double 
doors at entry way. Two full 
baths with large walk in 
closets. Large kitchen with 
dishwasher, double oven, in
tercom system and ouctk top 
stove. This lovely home is 
about four miles south cm 
highway 207. Approximately 
11 acres and many trees of all 
kinds. Shown by appointment 
to qualified buyers only. This 
is a real buy.

610 S. HANEY-3 bedrooms and 
144 baths. Central heat and 
air. It has been remodeled. It 
has thermo windows and is 
insulated well. Call us today 
for an appointment to see this 
beautiful home.

1010 HANEY-Three bedroom 
home, single garage. This 
home has just been redecor
ated in the past year. New six 
foot fence and landscaping is 
excellent Has a fireplace to 
enjoy on these snowy days that 
will be coming our way. Has 
central heat and air. Insulated 
well. Let us show you this 
home today. Shown by 
appointment only. Qualifies 
for bond money.

603 ROLAND-FIRST HOME 
FEVER? H ere's the remedy! 
This 2 bedroom, 1 bath, kit
chen, dining room and living 
room is ready to move into. 
Double detached garage, all 
brick. It is affordable.

I l l 2 S. BARKLEY-3 bedroom 
with 1 * ' baths. Central beet 
and air. Has a six foot fence 
with large storage building. 
Call us for an appointment 
today.

1108 S. HANEY-3 bedroom, 
kitchen, living room. Has one 
bath, central heat and single 
car garage. It is a well kept 
home. Call today for an 
appoint. This home will qualify 
For bond money.
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SPEARMAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE CITIZEN OF THE TEAR 
■ward

NOMINATION BLANK:
1. Name _________________________________ ___________
2. Address
3. Individual* nominated for Cltlxan of the Tear thould ba 

cited for actlvitle* OUTSIDE THOSE DUTIES CONNBQTED with 
HIS OR HER EMPLOYMENT.

4. Friend of those In need.
3. Citizen of the Spearman School District.
6. Above all must be of outstanding character, dependability 

and reliability.
7. Achievements and nature of service:(LIST and EXPLAIN In 

detail the achievements, nature of service, nature of 
participation and leadership; bearing In mind the following 
basis for judging.)
A. Contribution to community welfare

B. Participation In community affairs

C. Evidence of lasting contribution

D. Exhibition of leadership ability

E. Evidence of personal and business progress

Nominations must be submitted by letter or form only- No petition 
or phone calls will be accepted. Use the form from the newspaper 
or stop by the Chamber of Coomerce 211 Main, and pick otm up.
Please return your entry to the Chamber of Comnerce office by 
February 1, 1985. The decision of the Judges will be final.
The award will be presented at the Annual Banquet, Saturday, 
February 23. 1985

SPEARMAN CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

CITIZEN OVER THE YEARS AWARD

NOMINATION BLANK:
1. Name________
2. Adress __ _____________ ___ _______________________________
3. Individuals nominated for Citizen over the Year* should be 

cited for activities OUTSIDE THOSE DUTIES CONNECTED with 
HIS OR HER EMPLOYMENT

4. Friend of those in need.
5. Citizen of the Spearman School D U t r l c t .

6. Above all must be of outstanding character, dependability 
and reliability.

7. Achievements and nature of service: (LIST and EXPLAIN In 
detail the achievements, nature 'f service, nature of 
participation and leadership; bearing in mind the following basis for Judging.)
A. Contribution to community welfare

B. Participation In community aff»lrs

C. Evidence of lasting contribution

D. Exhibition of leadership a b i l i t y

E. Evidence of personal and business progress
Nominations must be submitted by l e t t e r  o r  form only- No petition 
or phone calls will be accepted. Use th e  form from the newspaper 
or stop by the Chamber of Commerce 211 Main, and pick one up.
Please return your entry to the Chamber of Commerce office by 
February 1, 1985. The decision of the judges will be final.
The award will be presented at the Annual Banquet, Saturday, 
February 23, 1985.

Hansford County 
reeoivos 

mixed drink 
tax rebate

AUSTIN, TX -State Comptroller 
Bob Bullock, Friday, sent checks 
totaling $13.4 million to 220 coun
ties and 427 cities as their share of 
the state's mixed drink tax collect
ed at the new rate of 12 percent 
during the fourth quarter of 1984.

The Texas Legislature raised 
the tax from 10 percent to 12 
percent, effective October 2, 1984.

Bullock said the state collected 
$46.5 million in mixed drink taxes 
during the quarter, up 22 percent 
over fourth quarter in 1983.

Texas cities and counties are 
receiving a 15 percent rebate of 
the tax collected on mixed drinks 
sold within their boundaries under 
the law that legalized the sale of 
mixed drinks in the state. The 
state's general revenue fund recei
ved the balance-$33 million-of 
the tax money collected. The 
Legislature reduced the dty and 
county share of the tax to 12.5 
percent, effective with first quart
er collections in 1985, and the 
state will then get the entire gain 
from the tax increase.

The mixed drink tax is collected 
by the Alcoholic Beverage Com
mission and dty-county rebates 
are sent out quarterly by the 
Comptroller’s Office.

Bullock said the mixed drink tax 
brought a total of $167 million to 
state and local coffers during 1984.

Spearman was the only dty in 
Hansford County receiving tax 
remittances for Oct., Nov., and 
D ec, 1984. The amounts were as 
follows: Total County Tax Reven
ue wb8$3.411.81. County’s 15°/s 
remittance was $511.77, Total City 
Tax Revenue was $3,411.81 and 
the City’8 15% remittance was 
$511.77.

8th Grade 

Lynxettes strike 
the Rattlers

The 8th grade Lynxettes played 
Stinnett here Monday night

The Lynxettes took an early lead 
with a first quarter score of 11 to 7, 
and continued to lead at half time with 
a score of 22 to 16. During the third 
quarter, Spearman scored 8 pts to 
Stinnett’s 4 pta. to lead 30 to 19. The 
Lynxettes won the game with a final 
score of 32 to 24.

Individual scoring (F.G., F.T., F., 
T.P.): Ginger Pearson (3-3-S-9); 
Heather Murrell (2-4-l-8);Meliaaa 
Beck (1-2-0-4); Margie Evan* (2-0-0- 
4); Jennifer Turner (1-0-2-2); Kristin 
Dunnihoo (1-0-1-2); Jan Crawford 
(0-1-2-1); MicheUe Graham (0-1-8-1); 
Cariy Shieldknight (0-0-1-0); Kathy 
Vanlandingham (0-0-1-0); Robbie 
McFartin (0-0-2-0); Meli Floyd (0-0-4- 
0); Crista Sims (0-0-1-0); Lori 
Umphress (0-0-10); and Patty Young
er (O-C-0-0).

MARKETS When Marco Polo was captured 
and jailed during a war between

WHEAT $3.17 Venioe and Genoa in 1298, he
MILO 4.25 wrot8 "The Travels of Marco
CORN 2.95 polo," dictating it to a fellow
BARLEY 2.04 prisoner.

F o u r a rea  students 
m ak e PSU  

D ean's H o no r Roll
Students from the Texas Pan

handle named to the Academic 
Honor Rolls at Panhandle State 
University in Good we 11, Okla
homa include: Don Dillow, Marva 
Burnam, and B. Wayne Olsen of 
Gruver and Dawn Bridges of 
Spearman; all named to the 
Dean's Honor Roll.

There were 175 students named 
to the Dean’s Honor Roll. The 
Dean's List each semester con
tains the names of those students 
who have carried 12 hours or more 
and have a 3.3 grade point average 
based on a 4.0 scale and no I's or 
F's.

S hannon  Jen k in s  

scores 2 0  points
The Varsity Lynxettes played Pan

handle Friday night at Panhandle.
Scores by quarters was: (1st) 

Spearman 4 - Panhandle 26; (2nd) 
Spearman 26 - Panhandle 44; (3rd) 
Spearman 31 - Panhandle 60; and 
(Final) Spearman 48 - Panhandle 70.

Individual scoring (F.G., F.T., F., 
T.P.): Shannon Jenkins (8-4-4-20); Jill 
McLain (4-7-5-16); Carrie Guthrie 
(3-S-3-9); Michelle Savage (0-2-3-2); 
Cayla Eaton (0-2-4-2); TUd Jackson 
(0-0-5-0); Julie Jones (0-0-1-0); and 
Ceria Vela (0-0-1-0).

Lynxette 
7th Grade lose 

heart breaker
The 7th Grade Lynxettes played 

here Monday against Stinnett.
The Lynxettes led 8 to 2 at the end 

of the first quarter and 12 to 6 at half 
time. During the third quarter the 
Rattlers came back to tie the score 
17-17. The lynxettes were behind one 
point, and aa the final buzaer went 
off, Stinnett put up a field goal to beat 
the Lynxettes 22 to 26.

Individual scoring included (F.G., 
F.T., F„ T.P.): Tiffany Womble 
(4-1-2-9); MicheUe Cook (2-0-1-4); 
Nora Garda (2-0 1-4); Lad Lasater 
(0-2 2-2); ApriU Graham (2-0-1-2); 
Tina VUlereal (0 10-1); Mitai FVarson 
(0-0 2-0); Tricia Shedeck (00-0-0); 
Sunshine Smith (0-0-0-0); Nancy Ivey 
(0-0-0-0); Cacy McGill (0-0-0-0); 
Jamie Maize i0-0-0-0); Decide Rosales 
(0-0-0-0); and Anna Pacheco (0-0-0-0).

Interested  in 
L ea rn in g  C rochet
If you are interested in learning to 

crochet a rag vest or jacket, please 
contact Claudine Clark at 9-3419, 
Susan Daniel at 9-5006 or the 
Spearman High School at 9-2584.

Enrollment ia limited to 15 people 
and the fee ia $16.00. Classes will 
begin soon at the High School in the 
home economics department 

Dorothy Hale from Stratford will be 
teaching the classes.

S (ee' ,

emjoy t h e  up  w ith  p e o p l e  s h o w
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9 AT 7 P.M.

PERRYTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

T IC K ET S  O N  SALE  A T  F IR S T  N A T IO N A L  B A N K  IN P E R R Y T O N  
R E S E R V E D  S E A T S  F O R  $5.50 

GENERAL A D M IS S IO N  S E A T S  F O R  $5.00 
DISCOUNTS TO  S T U D E N T S  A N D  S E N IO R  C IT IZ E N S

SponK**  ̂ by First National Bank

■ I H B a i i
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LYNX IN 
2ND PLACE

Tlie Vanity L#nx plxyod Panhandle 
Friday night at Panhandle.

Tlie Lynx trailed the first quarter by 
one point with a score of 17 to 18 and 
the second quarter also, with a score 
of 34-36. During the third quarter, the 
Lynx came alive to lead the Panthers 
eleven point with a score of 67 to 46. 
The final quarter, the lynx continued 
to lead throughout the period and 
finished the game with a final score of 
Spearman 70 Panhandle 63.

Individual points (F.G., F.T., F., 
T.P.): Ross Donahue (9-3-5-21); Marii 
Pearson (6-8-3-20); Steve Burke (7-0- 
4-14); Damon Goodheart (2-S-4-7); 
Thad Reid (1-2-4 4); Bob Cook 
(2-0-0-4); Tim Willis (0-0-2-0); Allen 
Mires (0-0-0-0); Jeff Graves (0-0-0-0); 
Mack McLain (0-0-0-0); and Jerry 
Garcia (0-0-0-0).

Connie Shields 

receives d eg ree
ABILENE, TEXAS — Connie Gayle 
Shields, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J imrnie Shields of Route 1, Box 15 
In Stinnett Texas, is a recent 
graduate of Abilene Christian 
University.

Connie received a bachelor’s 
degree in Accounting.

Abilene Christian University is 
the fourth largest private univer
sity in the Southwest and the 
largest of those nationwide affil
iated with the Churches of Christ.
It enrolls more than 4,600 students 
annually in one of its four under
graduate colleges or the graduate 
school.

A Centerpiece
Well, this has been a rather 

busy week at the center-however, 
the weather was so cold on 
Monday no one showed up to work 
on the quilt designing. By 
Tuesday evening, although it was 
still cold we had a good crowd for 
games and goodies. Everyone 
seemed to have a good time.

By Thursday, everyone was 
ready to come for crafts and the 
covered dish luncheon at the noon 
hour. There must have been a 
dozen volunteer ladies and we 
accomplished a lot of work on 
projects for the Spring Bazaar. If 
you haven't been dovm for a while 
do bring your covered dish and 
join us for a day of work and 
fellowship, or just stop a while 
when downtown. We always have 
coffee, tea and possibly some 
cookies. W e’re never to busy to 
enjoy visitors.

Our Health Fair turned out real 
fine with some 134 coming for 
blood pressure tests, blood sugar 
testa, pulmonary function exams, 
hearing tests, glauooma tests and 
visual dental exams.

This is just another case of the 
way our community turns out for a 
project like this and we here at the 
center feel so proud and thankful 
to each and everyone who in any 
way gave of their time and service 
for this project.

Also in dosing let us remind you 
again that those who came for 
blood sugar tests and were too 
late, Mrs. McClellan will be here 
at the center on Feb. 4th, which is 
Monday-to do the tests again. 
This is very important so try to be 
here on that date starting at 10 
am.

This "H ealth Fair” was a real 
success and we will be having 
more at a later date. Thank you so 
much for coming in.

Alma

Deadline 
draws near

The deadline for nominations 
for the “ Citizen of the Year" and 
“ Citizen Over The Yeare” for 
Spearman is nearing. Nomina
tions must be submitted by letter 
or form only. No petitions or 
phone calls will be accepeted. Use 
the form from the Spearman 
newspaper of stop by the Chamber 
of Commerce office, 211 S. Main 
and pick one up. Please return 
your entry to the Chamber of 
Commerce office by February 1, 
1685.

The decision of the judge's will 
be final. The awards are to be 
presented at the Annual Banquet 
on February 23, 1685.

Up With People show premiers in Perry ton
The energy, the excitement, and 

the entertainment of the new Up 
With People Show is coming to 
Perryton on Saturday. February 6 
at 7:00 p.m. in the Perryton High 
School Auditorium.

The Perryton First National 
Bank is sponsoring this highly 
acclaimed two hour musical exper
ience performed by a cast of 130 
young men and women from 17 
countries.

Tickets are $5.50 for reserved 
seats and $5.00 for general admis
sion seats. There is a discount for 
senior dtizens 82 and over and 
students 18 and under. The 
tickets are now on sale at the 
Perryton First National Bank.

Five international casts from 22 
countries are participating in the 
Up With People program this 
year. These young men and 
women are performing in famous 
concert halls, village squares and 
school gymnasiums.

One of the most valuable and 
rewarding experiences during a 
cast member’s year is living as a 
guest in homes of the local 
residents. This cultural exchange 
is a unique opportunity for host 
families. Local residents can enjoy 
the cultural diversity of Up With 
People cast members as ideas and 
experiences are shared.

Up With People's music is a 
dynamic combination of popular 
medleys and original composi-

taste and age, from Renaissance 
and Modern Classic to Michael 
) ackson and Kool and the Gang.

In a medley from the 1950’s, the 
stage is transformed into a huge 
high school gymnasium for the 
junior/senior prom when girls in 
their ball gowns and guys in their 
tuxes hop and swing to the music 
of Tony Bennett the Cordetts, and 
Bill Haley and the Comets.

Some of the old Up With People 
favorites are there too, including 
the group's theme song, "U p 
With People!" and the poignant 
ballad of a little boy's curiosity 
about equality, "W hat Color is 
God’s Skin?”

High-tech sodety meets its 
musical future when "Robbie 
Robot" and his back-up trio, the 
Transisters, make their excape 
from a factory assembly line to the 
Up With People stage.

Up With People has been seen 
live in concert by over 8 million 
people in 47 countries. They have 
performed at three Super Bowl 
halftimes, with the Boston Pope 
and 10 other symphonies, at the 
1982 World’s Fair and in world 
settings from Peking, China to 
Warsaw, Poland.

"U p With People smothers the 
cares and frets of the day with a 
shower of light and color and 
music,” wrote one reviewer. It’s 
an evening of entertainment little 
short of sheer magic.

UP WITH PEOPLE A World o f  at 7:00 p.m. in the Perryton High 
Entertainment for  the Entire School Auditorium the UP WITH
Family. On Saturday. February 9 PEOPLE entertainment extrava-

hons, energetically performed by 
the talented cast and band. The 
choreography is non-stop and 
finds its way from the stage into 
the aisles.

Throughout the show, the cast

takes the audience on a musical 
journey of the world. From 
Yugoslavian folk dancing to a 
Belgian beer garden then back to 
the states where the colorful 
costumes and talented dancers

ganza will b e  held. It is sponsored
by the First National Bank o f  
Perryton.

take the audience back to the 
1800’s to experience the "Cake 
W alk". The Up With People Show 
offers all the excitement of a 
global tour without the jet lag. 

There's music for almost every

The combination of unusually 
cold weather and traditional win
ter sales have made this an 
excellent time to buy wool clothes.

Often when you buy wool items 
on sale, you can look forward to 
months of storing them in a closet 
until winter sets in again. But this 
year looks like it will provide a 
longer wearing season.

Wool fa jhiona are an invest
ment in quality and long life. 
Wlien buying wool dothe»-even 
on sale-consider the cost per 
we,iring. Simply divide the total 
cost by the number of times you 
estimate you will wear the gar
ment.

Because wool clothing is dur
able, resists tearing and often 
doesn't show wear, it can gener
ally be worn for several seasons. 
So the per wearing cost of buying 
"Investm ent” clothing such as a 
wool suit may be lower than the 
cost of loss expensive clothing 
worn over a shorter period of time.

When shopping for wool cloth
es, look for the woolmark, which 
may be on the label or a hang tag. 
In addition, certain descriptive 
terms on the label may indicate 
wool quality origin or quality:

“ Virgin'’ wool has never been 
used before. The term indicates 
use only and not quality.

been worn but is remanufactured 
from fabric scraps and is usually of 
lower quality than virgin wool.

"R eu sed " wool has been re
manufactured from items used 
before and is usually of lower 
quality than reprocessed wool. It 
is often used in blends.

Wool is often blended with other 
fibers to produce fabrics which 
cost less than pure wool or to 
enhance care, appearance or wear- 
ability features for a particular 
type of clothing. But if a garment 
contains at least 50 percent wool 
fiber, it will behave much like pare 
wool.

While consumers are out look
ing for a bargain at the winter 
sales, they could be contributing 
to the Texas wool industry. Texas 
is the number one wool producing 
state and it provides almost 50 
percent of the nation's fine grade 
wool.

The $120 million dollar industry 
also employs about 10,000 Texan 
in fiber production, warehousing 
and processing.

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS 
CONDUCTED BY THE TEXAS 
AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION 
SERVICE SERVE PEOPLE OF 
ALL AGES REGARDLESS Of 
SOCIO-ECONOMIC LEVEL, 
RACE, COLOR. SEX, RELIGION, 
HANDICAP. OR NATIONAL ORI
GIN."Reprocessed" wool has never

Trail ways program
for runaways

DALLAS, T X  J anuary 24. 1985: 
More than 2,000 runaway teens 
chose to return to their homes via 
Trailways Operation:: Home Free 
during the first seven months of 
the program. Since the program 
was initiated on I une 7, 1984, an 
average of ten runaways have 
utilized Operation- Home Free 
each day. The program offers free 
riden to runaway or missing child
ren.

During the month of I une, 1984, 
207 young Americans took advan
tage of the program. The figures 
for the remainder of 1984 were:
) uly, 338; August. 308; Septem
ber, 314; October, 321; November, 
352; and December, 322, for a 
seven-month total of 2,158. 
Trailway officials believe the num

bers will rise as more and more 
runaways become aware of the 
program.

The program works as follows. 
A youth, 18 yeare of age or 
younger, who has runaway from 
home and wishes to be reunited 
with his or her tamily must report 
to the police in the town in which 
he finds himself. The police will

call the child's home town and 
verify their status as a runaway or 
missing person. An officer of the 
court will then call Trail way 8 to 
obtain schedule information to the 
specific destination. The offioer 
will escort the child to the Trail- 
ways terminal or agency one half 
hour prior to the scheduled depar
ture and will fill out a form which 
asks for the officer's name, de
partment, the child’s name, the 
point of origin of the trip and the 
destination. The Trail ways ticket 
agent will then issue a free ticket 
to the child. The offioer will then 
call ahead to the home town to i 
alert the child's family and the 
local police of the scheduled 
arrival time. No arrest is made. 
No fine is applied. No further 
information is requested and the 
child is treated during the trip as if 
he were a full-fare-paying passen - 
ger.

The program is corporate policy 
at Trail ways, and according to 
Trailways Chairman and Chief 
Executive Offioer, J ames L. Kerri
gan. the program will be offered to 
runaways “ as long os there is a 
need."

Sacred H eart Church bake saleTexas highway field operations are 
under the direction of 24 district 
engineers. Each district includes 
from 10 to 15 counties and 
averages about 2,600 miles of 
highways.

The ladies of the Sacred Heart 
Church is sponsoring a bake sale 
on Wednesday, February 13th, at 
Gordon's Drug and Thriftway 
Grocery from 8:00 am until sold

out.
There will be cakes, pies and 

bread-and just in time to buy for 
Valentine's day.

Spearman, Texas501 West Kenneth 
Friendliest place 
in Spearman

Fast, Friendly 
Courteous Service

Prices offoctivo Wednesday thru Wednesday]

We also now have fresh rolls 
and donuts. Delicious fresh 
sandwiches made to order. Ice 
provided at no charge for
Churches, Civic Organizations, 
and Charity Benefits.

Anything goes. Any item in 
this store can now be purchased 
oh your Diamond Shamrock 
Credit Card up to $25.00 per sale 
on items in addition to your fuel 
and oil purchases.

When In a rush oaH us! Call-in-Food 
orders Cal S59-3417 For all of your fast 

food noods. Wo have air for your 
oonvonionoo to serve you bottom

Diam ond
Shamrock

Owens
| Sausage & Biscuit

7 9 c1 ■ W  PK6. of two

Conoco

I  Antifreeze
I  Reg. ‘ 3”  $ 3 2 5  . j  a gai.______ SP a gal.|

Steffen’s
Milk

Homo, or Chocolate
| 3 9 '

I Chili and Cheese 

1  2  For $1 ° °
1 Men or Women’s 

LCD Quartz

| Watches $ 3 ? * h

Delicious
W BhS£3 COKE, 7-UP, or 
l \ p i  DR. PEPPER

B ^ b $ 1 6 9 6 pack

f ™ ™ T r T w a t ™
Donuts

4/ 100|Fresh Daily ■

Delicious
I  NICKDURGER j
1  on a bun with lettuce, tomato 
■and pickle. $ 1 3 9
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Coffee Memorial Blood Bank 
will be in Spearman Feb. 4
The Coffee Memorial Blood 

Bank will be In Spearman, Feb. 
4th from 4 to 7 p.sr. for its 
semi-annual Blood Drive. Hie 
Drive will be held in the Sacred 
Heart Catholic Church Parish 
HalL

Each donor will receive a free 
coke mug.

Coffee Memorial Blood Center 
in Amarillo, a non-profit organiza
tion, is the only source of blood for 
23 area hospitals encompassed in 
a 28-county, 100-mile radius.

In addition to providing the 
“ Fluid of Life” , the center pro
vides specific blood components 
such as plasma, platelets and 
clotting agents which are needed 
by many patients to save or 
prolong their lives.

Because less than 5%  of the 
eligible donor population are at
tempting to meet the needs of 
these 23 area hospitals, the Coffee 
center's primary goal is to encour
age more physically healthy per
sons to become volunteer donore.

Blood donations may be given to 
partially pay processing charges 
incurred by any member of a blood 
dub or anyone designated by the 
chairman of the blood donor dub. 
Each donation or credit to the 
blood donor dub is valued at $10.

Donore may also request per
sonal credit, which will be kept on 
record and may be used at the 
donor’s discretion any time during 
the next 12 months, to be trans
ferred to a specific donor dub or 
import over 300,000 units of blood 
from Europe annually to meet the 
blood needs due to the annual 
shortage and the inability of 
Americans to keep abreast of oui 
own blood usage. The state of 
Texas has not yet been the 
recipient of this "Euro” blood. 
Donations in Spearman Feb. 4 will 
help to keep this record intact.

NOmCF. OF INTENTION
TO CONDUCT WEATHER MODIFICATION OPERATIONS 

IN THE STATE OF TEXAS
Dale of the first of three weekly publications of this Notice:publications of this Notice: 1/17/85

1. Notice is hereby given that Irving P. Krick, Inc. of Texas, 748 Vella 
Road, Palm Springs. California 92264, has filed an application with the 
Texas Department of Water Resources for a State permit to conduct 
weather modification operations to change or attempt to change the 
natural development of clouds for the purpose, objective, period, and by 
the method summarized hereinbelow.
2. Irving P. Krick, Inc. of Texas has a valid Texas weather modification 
license that was issued in 1972 and renewed each subsequent year, most 
recently on October 9, 1984.
3. The purpose of the weather operation is to increase rainfall to affect 
and benefit rangeland and agricultural interests of the client. The period 
of the permit is for one year from about March 1, 1985, with options for 
continuation of the program during similar periods beginning March 1, of 
1986, 1987 and 1988.
4. The proposed weather modification operation is to be conducted for 
and on behalf of the Hitch Agri-Business, Inc., P.O. Box 1308, Guymon, 
Oklahoma 73942, for the Hitch Ranch area in Texas County, Oklahoma.
5. The proposed weather modification operation is to be carried out in 
both an "operational area" and a “target area” to cause the intended 
effects to occur only in the target area. The operational area is that 
area described by the Texas counties of Dallam, Hansford, Moore, Ochil
tree and Sherman, and the Oklahoma counties of Cimarron and Texas,
6. The area to be affected by the proposed weather modification opera
tion is the target area. The target area is that area described as that por
tion of Texas County, Oklahoma that is within the rectangular area bound
ed on the east by a 12 mile north-south line which extends from the State 
line through Hitchland, Oklahoma to State Highway No. 3, then to a point 
7 miles west along the highway, then 12 miles due south to the State line, 
then 7 miles east along the State line to the origin.
7. The methods and materials to be used in conducting this operation are 
summarized herein: a licensed cloud-seeding mcteorologist/tcchnologist 
will use standard meteorological analyses, forecast techniques, observa
tions, and plume dispersion models to initiate the release of the seeding 
particles, silver iodide crystals, from a network of ground-based genera
tors at a time calculated to affect the formation of cumuliform clouds.
8. The Texas Water Commission shall, if requested by at least 25 per
sons, hold a public hearing ia the area where the operation is to be 
conducted prior to the issuance of a permit. No public hearing will be 
held on this application unless a request for a hearing is made within 30 
days of the date of the first publication of this Notice. Requests for a hear
ing should be made in writing to the Office of General Counsel, Texas 
Department of Water Resources, P.O. Box 13087, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711. Telephone (512) 475-7836.
9. Requests for further information about the proposed weather modifica
tion operation should be made to the Weather and Climate Section, Texas 
Department of Water Resources, same mailing address as above. Tele
phone ( 512)  475-6318.

Collins named 
Vice President A Cashier

On the go with Joy
used as a replacement credit.

This year the Blood Center faces 
a greater challenge because of the 
new school regulations concerning 
participation at high school stu
dents in extra-curricular activities. 
The new rules do not allow 
flexibility for continuation of high 
school blood drives during school 
hours, but having the local drive at 
the high school location will make 
it possible for some students to 
donate blood immediately after 
school hours.

High school blood drives ordin
arily account for 10.8*/a of the 
blood donations or 2,000 to 2,500

Nellie Sluder 
Services held
Mrs. Nellie Sluder, 80, died 

Sunday, J anuary 27, 1985, at the 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock.

Services were at 2 p.m., Tues
day, January 29, at the Union 
Church of Spearman with the Rev. 
Steve Rogers, pastor, officiating. 
Burial was in the Hansford Ceme
tery by Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Direct ore of Spearman.

Mrs. Sluder was bom in Okla
homa and was married to Ernest 
Sluder in 1929. She was a member 
of the Union Church of Spearman.

Survivore indude her husband, 
Ernest; a daughter, Nell Banks of 
Hardesty, Okla; a brother. Walter 
Fullbright of Houston; two sisters, 
Ruthie Bradford of Pam pa and 
Vera Dillow of Walla Walla, 
Wash.; three grandchildren; and 
one great-grandchild.

Thomas J effereon's identity as the 
writer of the Dedaration of Inde
pendence was not generally known 
until it was published in a news
paper in 1784.

In a recent Board Meeting held 
at the Farmers State Bank. Groea- 
beck. Texas, Chairman J ames L. 
Bradley and President David Me 
Lelland, announced the promotion 
of Danny Collins to Vice-President 
ft Cashier. Collins has been 
serving as cashier at the bank for 
the past two years. His duties 
indude all operations ft data 
processing for the bank.

Prior to his move to G roes beck, 
he had been employed in Amarillo 
banks for the past 18 years. 
Collins is a graduate of Spearman 
High School, attended Amarillo 
J r. College. Amarillo, Texas, West

H istory  b o o k  m a y  

be re p u b lish e d

Volume 1 of Hansford County 
History, published under the 
auspices of the Hansford County 
Historical Commission in 1979-80, 
is being considered for reprint in a 
small number, if there is enough 
response. Cost per book will be 
$60.00. and must be ordered and 
paid in advance by Feb. 15, 1985, 
no later. Date of delivery will be 
about 60 days following that 
deadline, probably in May.

Those reading this who may 
know of anyone interested in 
Hansford County History are 
urged to relay the message of the 
reprint of Volume I Hansford 
History.

Books may be ordered by 
sending checks/money orders to. 
Hansford County Historical Com
mission 30 S. Townsend, Spear 
man, TX 79081. (If there is not 
enough response, money will be 
returned to those ordering.)

O u r  H c r iU tijc  o f  F a it t i

God Initiates: It is important to 
remember that Baptism is a 
sacrament oomplete in itself. 
Lutherans believe that Baptism 1b 
a once for all time experience. 
Even if a person afterwards walks 
away from God, rejects him, but 
later returns, that individual is not 
baptized again. Like the biblical 
prodigal, the backslided person 
upon repentance reenters the 
covenant relationship which God 
not only initiated but which he also 
never cancelled.

The Lutheran Church accepts 
any baptism in the name of the 
Holy Trinity. A person would be 
re-baptized if that person was a 
member of sect or religion who 
does not baptize in the name of the 
Trinity (Father, Son, and Holy 
Spirit).

But Lutherans do not re-baptize 
a member of a church who was 
baptized in the name of the Trinity 
in order to seek membership in 
the Lutheran Church. I had a 
friend at seminary (a Lutheran) 
was baptized five different times 
in his life! He was about 28 at that 
time. He told me he was tired of 
being baptized so many times. I 
agree.

NEXT TOPIC: How Much 
Water?

Bill Schardin, Pastor 
F aith Lutheran Churdh 

Spearman, Texas

Texas State University, Canyon. 
Texas, and the American Institute 
of Banking, Amarillo Chapter. He 
also holds a diploma in Religious 
Education from the Southwestern 
Theological Seminary, Amarillo 
extension division.

Danny is the son of Mr. ft Mrs. 
E.L Collins, of Spetuman and 
married to the former Linda 
Ainsworth, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cy Ainsworth, G roes beck, 
Texas, former residents of Spear
man. Danny ft Linda have two 
children, Curtis 14 and Cindy 11. 
They are now making their home 
at 1103 I oel, G roes beck. Texas.

Take ca re  of 
your health

If you are pregnant, you can 
give your baby the healthiest 
possible start in life by taking care 
of your health and your baby’s 
through planned prenatal care.
You should start now, by calling 
your doctor or local health depart
ment for details about prenatal 
care. They can help you through 
your pregnancy to prevent prob
lems which can last a lifetime for 
you or your child. The Texas 
Department of Health urges you to 
care enough about your baby to 
take care of yourself-for the two of 
you

In 1920, for the first time in U.S. 
history, the farm population stood 
at below 50 percent of the total.

r v * f  r r v  v v v w v v v  v  v s

It has been kind of hard to keep 
trade of, but I think 1 have begun 
my fifth year with the newspaper, 
Sometimes we have a real good 
paper, and sometimes I might just 
as well have stayed home and 
deaned house. But in my opinion, 
it has improved some lately with 
bolder print (that means blacker, 
not that I am getting bolder).

Anyhow, the other day, I met a 
new employee at Spearman and 
we both ag reed how the paper was 
getting better and better with the 
older (us) generation, but then, we 
have to give a lot of credit to the 
younger generation who manage 
to get 3 issues a week set up and 
sent to the printers. Oh yeah, let’s 
not forget to mention * ‘ The Boss’ ’ .

Well, since I’m over here at 
Graver and the rest of them are at 
Spearman, I don’t usually know 
what is going on, and I keep away 
from the squabbles most of the 
time. But I do admit, there is 
room for improvement on my part.

I will mention once again, the 
schedule for us, so it will help you 
people get your stories to me 
before the deadline. I need the 
stories, pictures, etc. on a Monday 
or Tuesday morning by 9-10 am. 
One of the “ Younger” generation 
girls comes over to Graver to pick 
it up. Now, sometimes we are able 
to accept a news item on Wednes
day morning and most of the time 
we can accept news items on 
Tuesday afternoons if you don’t 
wait until closing time to do them. 
Since I don't make special trips to 
Spearman just to take an item that

could have been sent in sooner, 
that means you will need to notify 
me on Mondays or Tuesday morn
ings.

Another explanation of pictures 
needs to be made and that is 
where I could use some big 
improvement. Most of you know 
when I have taken pictures of 
school events, e ta , but you never 
see them in the paper. Some
times, they don’t get developed in 
time for that week’s issue to go 
with the story, or most of the time, 
the pictures don't turn out good 
enough for the paper. Seems like I 
can take a real good color picture, 
but as you know, they have to be 
sent off for developing.

Anyhow, just koop on turning in 
the stories and calling me if you 
need any help in writing them. If 
you can't get ahold of me. leave 
your stories at City Hall for 
pick-up. This usually works pretty 
good except on days we have 
holidays and then ANYTHING 
GOES.

HOSPITAL

Patients in Hansford Hospital are: 
Gwenfred Lackey, Mike Tucker, 
Mark Pearson, Grace Bennett, 
Lemmie Russell, Johnny Gaither 
and Pete Bayless.

Dismissed were: J immy Bonham, 
Anna Armerea, Salvador Luciano, 
Angie Pugh. Sandra Ortega, 
Maude Alexander.

75- - .,7 ..NT •'N.-
V
f

Regional

Chiropractic
Center

Dr. Darrell D. Duke
Complete Chiropractic and 

nutritional services.

OpenMon.-Fr. 
221 Sanders 
*  '

9 .0 0 -4 :3 0
659-5585

Dale Johnson, D .D .S., Inc. 
3102 Garrett Drive 
Perryton, Te*a* 79070

CHICKEN STRIPS
BASKET

REG. $150

BORDENS

ORANGE JUICE

QT. 119

V '> C  u. - " V

KRAFT THICK N SPICY

BARBEQUE 
S A U C E H

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

TRIAL SIZE 
REG.

39' EACH
ymTnnrrmTn mmTtrrrrnTiTiTnrmrim iiiw-iruiiu im Tm im iiiiiiiu ii,

I NUTRITION CONSULTATIONS
| Registered, licensed dietitians, are  the nutrition experts. 

l Check with us about behavior m odification and motivation 

for perm anent weight loss. Stucky point system is a proven

way to lose weight and m aintain the loss while practicing  

| good nutrition. Call for an appointm ent.

715 N. Main
Borger, Texas

j  | 806-274-5515
U i U < i ! i i . i . u J U . i i L « i n . i . i n n > m m m t n i i i m i n m i n n i » u .................

PERFECT FOR 
BREAKFAST* OR 

AHYTIMEI

EGG. OWEN S SAUSAGE ON THICK

^TEKASnm,“"
r -  T O A S T  .  . .

3 LITER
R U ST IC

BOTTLE

PEPSI COLA
NEW TO OUR STORE $ 1

allsups
CONVENIENCE STORES

1 p r i c e s e f f e c t i y e
JA R . 31-FEB. 2 , 1 9 8 5

MOREY ORDERS- GROCERIES 
ICE- MILK- CHIPS I  DIPS- SOFT

COLD WEATHER SPECIALS

i



EDWARDS 

HD 9 1 2  

HOE 

D RILL

Edwards Drill** are engineered with extra 
STRENGTH and CLEARANCE for the tougheat 
conditions. They are manufactured in 7 ft. 
(2.134 m) widths providing MAXIMUM 
FLEXIBILITY over the roughest terrain.HITCHE! 
for 2-7 Drills are available. They are also 
DESIGNED TO hitch with NOBLE DK5 DRILLS 
to enlarge your present units.

Morse Implement and I  Auto Supply 
Morse, Texas

Tom Dortch (808) 733-2688

Fugitive of the Week

TEXAS MOST WANTED 
Fugitive #3

COAHOMA, Texas — The peo
ple arc; aid the West Texas town of 
Coahoma sr.y Anthony Ginnetti 
was a super salesman.

Investigators from the FBI, the 
Texas Department of Public Sife- 
ty, and the Swisher and Howard 
County Sheriffs Departments say 
the same thing. The only pro
blem, they say, is thut all Ginnetti 
sold was a "B ill of Goods".

Ginnetti, who also goes by the 
names of Terry Lee Ginnetti, Teny 
Lee Prero, Anthony Culpert, and 
Tony Argus, is wanted by the stats 
and federal law enforcement offi
cials on charges of defrauding the 
Coahoma State Bank out of $260, 
000 and a private individual out of 
some $150,000.

The dapper-looking 37-year-old 
fugitive began negotiating with 
the Coahoma State Bank in Octo
ber, 1982, to secure an automobile 
"floor plan" for his Car City Auto 
Sales and Service business. Us 
original agreement, say in vestige- 
tors, was for $38,000 worth d 
automobile purchases. A total of 
$20,000 was to be secured by I 
Certificate of Deposit held by ths 
bank and the rest of the loan wa 
to be secured by automobile title* 
held by the bank as collateral.

But detectives say that between 
October, 1982, and April 1984, 
Ginnetti was able to get the "floor 
plan" raised to $80,000, with 
$30,000 in CD's and the remainder 
in automobile titles.

During the same period of time, 
say investigators, Ginnetti was 
able to defraud the bank in the 
following manner.

—replacing all good automobile 
titles held by the hank with 
illegally acquired titles, thereby 
effectively reducing a portion of 
the collateral held by the Hank

-passing insufficient fund 
checks, which ware honored by the 
bank.

-having the bank release liens 
on automobiles by telling them he 
had the vehicles sold and would 
return with the money. He would 
never deposit the money in the 
bank.

-b y  writing checks on collected 
funds which subsequently had

"Stop Payment" placed on them.
-by purchasing a large number 

of automobiles or customer drafts 
which ware honored by the bank, 
despite the fact there was not 
sufficient funds on deposit at the 
bank.

-forging signatures on vehicles 
held by the bank.

-forging his partner's signature 
to checks and drafts which ware 
honored by the bank.

Investigators caution that while 
Ginnetti might have left the state, 
there is a possibility that he might 
still be somewhere in Texas opera
ting in the same manner.

Ginnetti is described as white 
male, 5-9, 175 pounds, with blue 
eyes and blonde hair.

This week Texas Most Wanted 
is offering a $1,000 reward for 
information leading to Ginnetti's 
capture. To be eligible for the 
reward citizens are asked to call 
Texas Crime Stoppers Advisory 
Council toll-free at 1-800-252-8477 
or their local Crime Stoppers 
prqgram. Callers do not have to 
reveal their identities.

Texas Most Wanted is a weakly 
cooperative effort between Crime 
Stoppers and the Department of 
Public Safety and is designed to 
enlist the support of citizens in 
capturing dangerous fugitives. 

####
As of January 18, 1985, the 

Department of Public Safety re
ported that Ginnetti is wanted on 
the following warrants:
Swisher County #1796, dated 4-18- 
84; Howard County #3948 & 
#3949, dated 4-27-84; and FBI 
warrant dated 5-14-84, Unlawful 
Flight to Avoid Prosecution.

Save Time 
& Money

BY ANN FRANCIS DOLAN

CHARITY BEGINS WITH . . .  Did
you remember that postponing charity 
contributions until January can save you 
money? Remember it lor next year if 
you forgot — the maximum deduction 
for 1985 is 50 per cent of contributions. 
Example: if you waited until after New 
Years to give, say, $500 to charity, your 
deduction will be $250 instead of last 
year's $75.

PAD LIKE MAD — Give winter 
weary clothes a new look with shoulder 
pads. Square off those coats, jackets, 
even sweaters to be fashionable. Buy 
several sizes and shapes in the notions 
department of a large store; sew Velcro 
fasteners to tlie pads and your garments 
and snap them together. One or two sets 
handled thus will take care of your 
wardrobe. Some "padders" sew the 
fasteners to the undersides and slip pads 
over straps.

BOARD ROOM — If you angle your 
bed. the space in the corner and around 
it can be a decorating problem. Keep it 
Simple — frame a large print and hang 
on one wall; leave the other bare. Create 
a garden atmosphere by placing a tree 
behind the headboard. Use small bed
side lamps that can be angled to 
highlight the greenery. Area behind bed 
can also be used for storage, and hidden 
by an ornate screen.

FLUFF STUFF — Wash angora and 
mohair sweaters in cold water wash and 
wring dry. Place them in the freezer for 
a day or so. Thawed, they'll be softer 
and fluffier than ever. For extra softness, 
add a capful of creme hair rinse to the 
sweaters' rinse water.

FAT FREE — "A Compendium of 
Fats" is a free, governmenl-prepared 
booklet to help clear up confusion about 
fits in the diet. Learn which to eat and 
what to avoid by sending for the guide, 
*516M, to: Consumer Information 
Center, Pueblo, CO 81009.
0 1985 Suburban Foatures

M ary Ann K enney  
receives scholarship

LEGAL NOTICE
Texas-New Mexico Powef Company has 

filed a Notice of Intent for a Certificate of 
Convenience and Necessity for a Proposed 
Generating Station/Unit (Coal-Fired) The 
Certificate will be requested in either Lub
bock or Robertson County, Texas The esti
mated cost of the project is between $ 1 6  
billion and $2.2 billion, dependent on loca
tion. fuel type, and unit size

Persons who w ish to intervene in the pro
ceeding or comment upon action sought, 
should contact the Public Utility Commission 
o i  Texas, at 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard. 
Suite 400N, Austin, Texas, 78757, or call 
the Public Utility Commission Consumer 
A ffa irs D iv is ion  at (5 12 )45 9 -022 3 . or 
(512)458 0227, or (512)458 0221 for tele
typewriter for the deaf within 15 days of this 
notice.

Texas-New Mexico 
Power Company

TxL-1 b/85

EQUITY EXPO
No one in the office dares to 

suggest to the boss that he should 
see an opthalmologist, but the 
feeling is the Our Leader is 
clockeyed.

The fellow who thought up 
daylight time never had a two-acre 
yard and a hand mower to come 
home to after work.

When you were 20, you didn’t 
think anything of staying up all 
night; after 40, your opinion of 
such insanity is unthinkable.

Turning over a new leaf is fine If

" I  really do think they are the 
best/” soys Larry Meyer, of A BC  
Bearings, to twogentlement at the 
Fanmline Display, 
you’ re the type to get chummy 
with a tomato worm.

Our favorite bus driver says he's 
been taking on weight since he got 
the run that goes past the reducing 
mecca.

People who don’ t believe in hell 
have never tried to get all of one 
serving a a packaged hot chocolate 
mix to dissolve.
The tiny country of Bhutan, north 
of India issued a postage stamp 
that is actually a tiny phonograph 
record. It plays the Bhutanese 
national anthem.

School, receives her check from 
Dr. Bill Dean, executive director of 
the Ex-Students Association. 
Mary Ann is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Byron Kenney of Bt. 1, 
Spearman, Texas.

1 FMMjjg M

The Texas Tech Ex-Students 
Association annually provides 
scholarships to high school 
valedictorians and salutatorians 
who enroll as freshman students at 
Texas Tech. Mary Ann Kenney, 
valedictorian from Spearman High

EQUITY EXPO
Looking over the Agrichemical 
Display was Larry Turner, Richard 
Sasser, Earl Novak and Mrs. 
Billie Smith [of the Perryton 
office].

EQUITY EXPO
Talking over the food situation 
[both farm wise and barbeque 
wise] were Don Allen and Jim 
Strewn.

EQUITY EXPO
“ You don't say?"Harold Crooks 
seems to be asking Norman Ulery, 
a Farm Land Livestock Specialist 
out o f  Perryton, as Bob Pearson 
and Mary Schumann look on.

EQUITY EXPO
Sky Soldier Assoc, reactivating

"Your horse likes what?" says 
Bobby Hicks at the Ore Tack 
display.

Former solidere of the 173rd 
Airborne Brigade are reactivating 
the Sky Soldier Association.

The organization is asking all 
173rd troopers -  officers and 
enlisted men alike — to get in 
contact with the association which 
plans several projects, including a 
book on the brigade's activities to 
be written by Eck Spahich of 
Borger, Texas, who served as a 
combat correspondent with 173rd.

Personal wartime accounts of

brigade personnel will also be 
included in the planned book. 
173rd Airborne was the first Army 
combat unit to be deployed to 
Vietnam in May 1965. The brigade 
rendered six years of distinguish
ed service in Vietnam.

All correspondence should be 
addressed to Roy Tinker, General 
Secretary, Sky Soldier Assoica- 
tion, 1003 Thrams, Borger, Texas 
79007, phone 806-273-3986.
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To God “A note of thanks”

In Genesis, the first chapter, we 
are told that God created male and 
female and in chapter two we are 
told He formed man out of the dust 
of the ground and placed in his 
nostrils the breath of life and man 
became a living soul. He placed 
the man Adam in a garden to dress 
it and keep it and made a help 
meet for him.

In this garden among the many 
trees that were pleasant to look at 
and good for food was one the tree 
of life and one other, the tree of 
the knowledge of good and evil. 
God told Adam of every tree you 
may freely ea t but the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil you 
shall not eat for in the day you eat 
thereof, you shall surely die. He 
disobeyed and the Lord drove out 
the man and made a way to keep 
the tree of life.

The Bible declares one day with 
the Lord is as a thousand years 
and a thousand years as one day. 
Adams time on earth was 930 
years.

He brought a curse upon all of 
us who go back to dust at death. 
Our time on earth we read in the 
Bible is compared to a shadow that 
decline th, a vapour, a breath, and 
as a flower of the grass, but Thank 
You, God, I rejoice as one of our 
earlier poets who wrote “ Life is 
real life is earnest and the grave 
is not the goal. Dust thou art. to 
dust retumeth, was not spoken of 
the soul."

In time the created race, the 
sons of God looked upon the 
daughters of men. formed race 
who were fair to look upon and 
took to themselves wives, as 
many as they chose. This and 
because the earth was made 
corrupt by man was so displeasing 
to God it repented him he had ever 
made man.

Noah he found perfect in his 
generation and told him to build 
an ark for the saving of him and 
his family. That He was going to 
destroy with a flood everything

living on the earth, so when he. his 
wife, the three sons and their 
wives, and all beasts, fowls and 
e tc , that were to replenish the 
earth entered the ark the Lord shut 
them in. Another time obedience 
gave life. In a newspaper we are 
told-of good and evil happenings 
and so God's word from the 
beginning to the end speaks of 
good and evil, yes life or death.

The choice is left up to we 
creatures of dust. One man’s 
disobedience made us sinners= 
Adam= One man's obedience will 
make us righteous^ J esus= 
Thank you, God, for J esus. your 
only begotten Son who is our 
righteousness and Your word tells 
us no flesh should glory in His 
presence but of Him are ye in 
Christ J  esus, who of God is made 
unto us wisdom and righteousness 
and sanctification and redemption.

By Mrs. E.A. Greever 
(Elma Alicia)

The first construction undertaken 
by the Texas Highway Department 
was a 20-mile section of 16-foot 
wide highway between Falfurrias 
and Endno in Brooks County. 
Work began in October 1918 and 
was completed in J une 1920.

EQUITY EXPO

N iG K T L iFC  w

Lorry GouJe o f  Funk Seed  dis
cusses hybrids with two custom
ers.

The average time between high 
tide and low tide is six hours.

EQUITY EXPO

Caziantep, Turkey, is reported to 
be the world's oldest city.

Checking out the barbeque was 
Robert Christianson, Farnsworth 
manager, Ann Turner, J im Turner 
and Bobby Cook.

The offidal name of India is 
Bharat.

MUSIC SALE MUSIC SALE
G uitars- A m plifiers-D rum s-P.A.

10%-50% off
Everything in the store-New ft Used

^  Fresh Shrimp
Seafood--By Air! From Boston.

Portland, Seattle, New Orleans, Texas
_____Coast and elsewhere!

Plus over 70 fresh- 
frozen items clean, 

inspected mobile unit.

F en d er
Peavey
C rate

D ean
Gibson
Robin

Spearman Super Service 
Hwy. 207 Friday, Feb. 1| 
1:00 - 6 :30 p.m.

Amarillo market:
1709 West 6th (806) 375 376-5777

electronic drum s 
Acoustic an d  Electric G uitars 

strings-effects-cords-cables- mics.

Sale starts Feb. 1

419 Main in Gruver K & E Audio 733-2021

Also, come in and see our new 8 track recording studio.

si t  < 0 T < *

Foi

C ,\ 0

Annual Half Price Sale
for Lady Fair & Kid’s Stuff

w

7 1 9  W . 7 th
Spearman, Texaa

FOOTPRINTS
116 S. Main Perryton — 43S-208G
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W w i k i  Tilh
By Mary-Ann Hooper

I can hardly believe it, today is 
the last day of the first month of 
1985. If the whole year passes as 
fast as this month has I'd better 
switch into high gear, and my gear 
ratio isn’ t what it used to be.

I thought this might be a good 
time to let you in on the diwtlma 
for our papere. The deadline for 
the Thursday paper is Tuesday 
morning. The paper is usually 
ready to go-by 2:30 and then we 
start on Gruver news. The 
deadline for the Sunday paper is 
Friday morning. Anything you 
would like to put in can either be 
brought by the office on Main 
Street in Spearman, or by my 
house on Main Street in Waka. 
(Yes, folks, Waka does have a 
Main Street-even if some of the 
signs are missing, or turned 
crosswise). You can either call me 
at home, after 5:30 or put it in my 
mailbox at the house.

Another thing to mention is that 
at the present there is a fund going 
for paying the firestation utility 
bill's. The money is being 
collected at Heath's store in Waka 
and any donations will be grac
iously accepted.

School News
Thursday, January 24, 1985, 

Waka met the team from Pringle- 
Morae there at 6:30 pm. The 
Waka girls team won with a score 
of 17 to 16. J enny Burger made 8 
points, Ruby Ochoa with 6 points, 
and Jamie Collins worth with 2 
points.

The Waka boys lost with a score 
of 19 to 47. J erold Blan made 14 
points, Corey Ramsey with 4 
points, and Scott Thornton with 1 
point.

Monday, J anuary 28, we played 
Darrouzett there at 6:00 pm. In 
the girl's game our team lost in the 
last 25 seconds with Darrouzett 
having 26 points to our 22. J enny 
Burger had 8 pts.. Ruby Ochoa 
had 4 pts., Scott Thornton had 4 
pts., Victor Ochoa had 4 pts.. and 
Eusabio Ortez had 2 pts.

In the boys game, Waka won 
with a 800re of 29 to 16. J erold 
Blan made 15 pts., Scott Thornton 
with 9 pts., Victor Ochoa with 2 
pts., and J enny Burger with 2 
pts.

On Friday night, February 1, we 
go to the Garrett Tournament. 
The Cubs will play Garret in their 
first game.

Our last game of the season will 
be Waka vs. Plemmons, here, at 
6:00. It will be a district game and 
will possibly be the last time 3 Cub 
players will play for our team.
J erold Blan and Corey Ramsey will 
be graduating in May and Scotty 
Thornton will be moving. Come 

. out and support all of our kids.

Waka PTA sponsored a Visual 
Arts and Literary Contest in the 
Elementary School last week, 
using the theme "W hat Sparks 
My Imagination". Local students 
whose posters are going to District 
8 in Amarillo are: Kindergarten 
thru 3rd Grade-Paul Buschman; 
4th thru 6th-Lori Hooper, 7th-8th- 
J ohn Hughes; Over-all-Tawnya 
Terrance. The Literary Contestant 
is Payne Hooper for a story about 
(mythical) Wolves. Students pro
gressing from District Contest 
have their work go on to State 
competition and upon progression 
from there go to National.

Church News
Music for the Waka Church of 

the Brethren morning worship 
service were: "Praise, My Soul, 
the King of Heaven", "There is a 
Place of Quiet Rest” , and “ Great 
is Thy Faithfulness", with special 
music by Georgia Robinson. 
Acolyte for the service was Lori 
Hooper.

Church Calendar 
Wednesday, Jan. 30 
9:30 am-Bible Study 

; 7:30 pm-Deacon's Meeting 
Saturday, Feb. 2- 
McPherson Centennial Commit

ment-Ambassador Inn-Perryton 
8:30 pm 

Next Sunday-
morning m essage-"The Son of 
John”

At 8:30 pm the Waka Church 
was host to the "M icah Mission” 
team of Ivan and Mary Eiken- 
berry. The Eikenberry’s retired in

1981 from Nigeria, where they 
served as Church of the Brethren 
Missionaries for 35 years. They 
now live in Trotwood, Ohio, and 
have done mission interpretation 
in local congregations for two 
years and are now "M icah Mis
sion" Field Representatives.

In addition to the Eikenberry's, 
20 persons attended the supper 
and program. They included 
church pastor Milton Robinson. 
Georgia Robinson, church moder
ator David Burger, Billie Burger, 
Chairman of the Nuture Commis
sion, Marilyn Wilson, David Wil
son. Dean and Audrey Leighnor, 
Mary-Ann, Lori and Payne Hoop
er, Maud Stump, Chris Adams, 
Victor Ochoa. J ean Scroggs, Bob 
Schooling. Dave and Mary Hum
mer of Booker, and Milo and Ruth 
Homer of Carieton, Nebraska.

The Eikenberry’s presented an 
audio visual of the outreach mis
sions of the Brethren Churches. 
The name comes from the gospel 
of Micah. They told how the new 
evangelists are allowed to go in to 
help the people by helping them to 
dig wells, build schools and medi
cal facilities and to train natives in 
health care. Many of the wells are 
now at a standstill because no 
dynamite is allowed to come into 
the country right now. The 
government won’t permit it.

When the Eikenberry's were in 
Nigeria we found it “ quite” 
interesting that their village was 
called W aka Nigeria. It was 
located on Waka Creek. Since we 
had previously discovered, the 
name Waka may mean swampy. It 
is appropriate that at times this 
part of Nigeria is nearly under 
water. At other times it is nearly 
desert. Thus, the need for wells 
for dean water, etc.

At one time they received mail 
that had been routed through 
W aka Texas. Until that time 
they were not aware there was a 
Waka anywhere else in the world. 
All in all it was a "very” 
interesting and enlightening pro
gram and was well-received.

The Micah Mission also has 
charge of the development of new 
churches in the Americas, from 
Cuba to the inner city churches in 
Chicago, and the training of lay 
ministers and others to help pass 
on the word.

McClellan votes against acquisition
Hie City Council of the City ol 

Spearman, Texas, met in regular 
session in council chambers of City 
Hall, 30 S.W. Court, on January 22, 
1985, Mayor C. Ralph B lo d g e t t  

presiding. Aldermen present: Wilson 
McClellan, Ed Garner. Bob Pearson. 
Burl Buchanan, Alderman Absent: 
Jim Nicholson. Staff Present: Jim 
Murray - City Manager, Charlotte 
Sheets - City Secretary, D.J. Alberts 
- Police Chief. Visitors present: Kevin 
Glover, Dorothy Karns, Kelly Burch, 
and Carlos Espinosa.

Pledge and invocation.
At 7:30 p.m. Mayor Blodgett 

declared a quorum present and called 
the meeting to order. The Pledge of 
Allegiance to our flag was led by 
Mayor Blodgett followed by the 
Invocation given by Mayor Blodgett

Consideration of the minutes of 
regular city council meeting held on 
January 8, 1985.

Motion was made by Garner to 
approve the minutes of regular city 
council meeting held on January 8, 
1985, as written. Second by Buchan
an. Motion unanimously carried.

Discussion of engineering services 
for the City if Spearman and 
presentation by McMorries and 
Glover.

Kevin Glover, a partner in Mc
Morries and Glover, was present at 
the meeting and gave a presentation 
to the Mayor and City Council 
regarding engineering services for 
the City of Spearman. It was the 
general 'onsensus that the City of 
Spearman will continue with the 
engineering services of McMorries 
and Glover. No attion was taken.

C onsideration ol a contract with the 
Golden Spread Senior Citizens, inc. in 
the amount of 83,500.00 to be paid out 
of Revenue Sharing Funds.

Motion was made by Garner to 
approve the contract with the Golden 
Spread Senior Citizens, Inc. in the 
amount of $3,500.00 to be paid out of 
Revenue Sharing Funds. Second by 
Pearson. Motion unanimously 
carried.

Consideration of a contract with the 
Station Master’s House Museum in 
the amount of 83,500.00 to be paid out 
of Revenue Sharing Funds.

Motion was made by Gamer to 
approve the contract with the Station 
Master's House Museum in the 
amount of 83,500.00 to be paid out ol 
Revenue Sharing Funds. Second by 
Pearson. Motion unanimously 
carried.

YO UR C H ILD  W ILL ALW AYS  
BE SPECIAL...

C A PT U R E  T H O SE  P R E C IO U S  
M O M E N T S  NOW!

P O R T R A IT  SP EC IA L !

w m m
NOW 25% OFF!

20 ST U D IO  Q UALITY  
C O LO R  PO R T R A IT S Our R eg  

12 95
TWO 8x10 • THREE 5x7 • 15 WALLET SIZE

We W elcom e Everyone...
BABIES. CHILDREN. A D U LT S  and FAMILY G R O U P S  

95® Deposit - Balance $8.75. Poses our selection. Special 
effects poses extra. Limit: One package per subject. $1.00 
each additional su b ject in portrait. Minors muSt be acco m 
panied by an adult. Satisfaction guaranteed. Satin-textured 
finish at no extra charge.

A sk a b o u t  o u r  NIM SLO 3 - D i m e n s i o n a l  P o r t r a i t s

w
Family Centers

A M OUSIM OLD

Copyoght 1904. TG4Y Stores Co I NT CR N  AT ION A l  ( OMPANv

4 DAYS ONLY!
Wed.y Thur., Fri., Sat.,

Jan. 30, 31, Feb. 1 , 2 
Daily 10-8
Spearman

521 S. Highway 207 659-3741

CenaUeretion of donating a 1970 
t hevroiet Suburban to the Tpiiaimaii 
Volunteer Fire Department

Motion was made by Pearson lo 
donate a 1970 Chevrolet Suburban to 
the Spearamn Volunteer Fire Depart
ment Second by Buchanan. Motion 
unanimously carried.

Consideration ol authorising the 
City Manager to procc«H with the 
ectpriaitioa «l 5.41 acre# ol Mr. Jamea 
Martin’i property and 27.03 acres of 
clear zone easement (or airport 
improvements required by the Feder- 
al Aviation AdminiWraion 

Motion was made by Garner to 
authorize the City Manager to pro
ceed with the acquisition of 5.41 acres 
of Mr. James Martin's property and 
27.03 seres of dear rone easement for 
airport improvements required by the 
Fsderml Aviation Administration. 
Second by Pearson. All in favor. 
Gamer, Pearson, and Buchanan. All 
oppose: McClellan. Motion carried.

Cearideradee of Bending a delegate 
te the National league of Cities 
Congressional City conference to be 
held March 23-26, 1985, in Washing 
tan, D C.

Motion was made by Pearson not to 
send a delegate to the National 
league of Cities Congressional City 
conference to be held March 23-26, 
1985, in Washington, D.C. Second by 
Buchanan. Motion unanimously 
carried.

Consideration oi Resolution #1-85. 
A resolution to support legislation 
brought to the 1985 Texas Legislature 
t» extend annexation privilege# to 
general law cities.

Motion was made by Pearson to 
adopt Resolution #1-85. A resolution 
to support legislation brought to the 
1985 Texas Legislature to extend 
inneiation privileges to general law 
dties. Second by Gamer. Motion 
unanimously carried.

Consideration of appointing Mayor 
C. Ralph Blodgett as the city’s 
representative (or the Panhandle

Motion was made by Garner to 
appoint Mayor C. Ralph Blodgett as 
the City s representative for the 
Panhandle Regional Planning Com
mission. Second by Pearson. Motion 
unanimously carried.

Other.
Kelly 3urch and Carlos Espinosa 

were present to discuss the problem 
of the water dock not working 
properly. It was the general consen 
sus to instruct Ted Scroggs, Public 
Works Director, to survey the water 
dock and to give a report on what the 
problems are and what measures will 
need to be taken to get the water dock 
into proper operation.

Meeting dates for the month of 
February were set for the 12th and the
26th.

Motion was made by Gamer to 
adjourn. Mayor Blodgett declared the 
meeting adjourned at 8:10 p.m.

Mayor C. Ralph Blodgett

Community Action 
Job  T raining  

P ro gram
Persons may apply for the Texas 

Panhandle Community Action J ob 
Training Program at the Hansford 
County Court House. February 1, 
9:30 AM-12 noon.

The program is designed to help 
prepare youth and unskilled adults 
for entry into the labor force as 
well as provide job training to 
economically disadvantaged peo
ple.

A copy of each applicant's birth 
certificate or document showing 
place and date of birth is required.

Contact A. Elnora Davenport, 
Eligibility Evaluator, Telephone: 
806-273-5177. Community Action, 
322 So. Cuyler, Pam pa. Texas 
79065.

“  F IL IN G  S H O R T  F O R M  N O T  
S IM P L E , ”  5 .4  Y S H  & R  B L O C K

Two different short forms and 
new deductions m ake short form 
filing more complicated this year.

You may not be eligible or it 
may not be to your advantage to 
file one of the two short forms. The 
short forms, including the new 
1040EZ, can only be used by tax
payers meeting certain strict re 
quirements. You are limited in 
deductions on the short forms. Us
ing the wrong form could cost you 
money, or even mean an audit.

You will hove peace of mind in

P h o n e  N u m b e r  8 0 6 - 6 5 9 - 2 3 1 0

knowing H & R Block's personal, 
courteous, and competent service 
is yours . . .  at a  very reasonable 
price One Day Service is also 
available for your convenience at 
any H & R Block office.

H & R Block's tax preparers are 
trained to know which of the forms 
- 1040EZ, 104QA, 1040 - gives you 
the maximum tax advantage for 
your individual requirements.

See your telephone directory 
for the office nearest you or call

' Affix the address label in this space. n
f  FIEC 034 
Page HC 1.

L

Call No. 150 

C ert:  01218
F i r s t  S ta te  Bank 
P .0 .  Box 247 
Spearman, Texas

34

13

12-31-84

48-7480

79081 ' t v

Bank's Transit Number 11. h  li 3j.ii2i.4A

Consolidated Report of Condition for
All Insured Commercial Banks for Docember 31, 1984

All schedules are lo be reported in thousands ol dollars Unless otherwise indicated, 
report the amount outstanding as of the lest business day of the quarter

Schedule RC— Balance Sheet

ASSETS
1 Cash and balances due Iron) depository institutions

a Noninterest bearing balances and currency and c o rn " ..
C Interest bearing balances................ .....................................

2. Securities (trom Schedule RC-B)............ : ................................
3 Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements lo resell.
4 Loans and lease financing receivables 

a Loans and leases, net of unearned income (trom Schedule RCC). 
b LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses 
c. LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve 
d Loans and leases, nel ol unearned income.

allowance, and reserve (Item 4 a minus 4 b and 4.c)
5 Assets held in trading accounts
6 Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)
7. Other real estate owned
8 Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies.
9. Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding

10. Intangible assets
11. Other assets (Irom Schedule RC F).
12. Tglgl *84814. Isu™ ot items 1 Ifiroygh 11L_... .
LIABILITIES
13. Deposits

a In domestic ollices (sum ol totals ol columns A and C trom Schedule RC-E)
|t) Nomnleiest bearing' . . . . . .  ........................
(2) Interest bearing ................................ .............. ..........................

b In foreign offices Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and IBFs 
(II Nonmleresl bearing
(2) Interest bearing ...................................................................................

Federal lunds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase 
Demand notes issued to the U S Treasury 
Other borrowed money
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases 
Bant, s liability on acceptances executed and outstanding . .
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits 
Othor liabilities (Iront Schedule RC Q)
Total liabilities (sum ol items 13 through 20)
Limited-lite prelerred stock 

EQUITY CAPITAL 
23 Perpetual prelerred slock 

Common stock
Surplus ...........................................................................
Undivided prolils and capita: reserves 
Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments 
Total equity capital (sum ol items 23 througn 27)

29 Total IraOilitias. limited-life prelerred sleety and equity capital (sum ol dams 21, 22. and 28)

NLJll I In Kt-purl, ot Cunjillun jixJ liu umh muU lx xiKrx-d 
by in  xuthonlrd olticcr and tlw Report ot Condition muu be 
ail, sled to by nul lev, than two directors toe Slate nonmember 
bank* and there director, tor Sure member and National banks

, ______ Lynanne Maize, Cashier________
Name and TtlW oi 0»l*rt Authorised lo Sign Report

ol the named bank do hereby declare that thnr Reports uf Con
dition and Income (including the supporting schedules) have 
been prepared in conlormanoe with the instructions issued by 
the appropriate Federal regulatory authority and are true lo the 
best of my knowledge and belief

Wi ttie undersigned directors, attest lo the correctness ol this 
Report ot Condition (including the supporting schedules) and 
declare that it has been examined by us and to the best ol our 
knowledge and belief has been prepared m conformance with 
the instruction! issued by the appropriate federal regulatory 
authority ami it true and correct

, " S ' iL S t C

1-25-85
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ASK YOURSELF WHY THE LOCAL CABLE COMPAHY B  TRYING TO 
MAKE YOU FOROKT ABOUT OWNING AN BARTH STATION

Home Earth Stations v. Cable 
-M v «  Channel#— More Dlversity-Bettar P lctiree -

11 ere are soma fact* your local cable TV company may not haae told you.

• Home earth stations can provide many more channels of programming (over 50 channels 
are available) th « i moat cable televidon systems. Often, the same programming can e 
seen on d lf '« -*n t satellites at different tim es. This allows the home earth station user to 
relax and enjoy televidon viewing at times that f it  into his or her schedule, not v.ce versa.

• Home earth stations often deliver better picture quality than cable television. Cable 
televINon system s and home earth stations reoelve sa tellite  programming from the 
source (the satellite). However, a cable subscriber receives that programming arter it is 
retransm itted through a network of coaxial cable which Is sometimes so extensive 
program signal has to be electronically boosted along the way to  prevent I ; fromi be^g 
wdntelliglble when it  finally reaches the cable subeeriber's lelev sion set. By receiv^ g 
the sa te llite  signal direct from the earth station, a home earth station user often receives 
a be tter signal.

Home Earth Station Use Is Legal

It U now legal (or a home earth station owner to view all M m MM  s . t . m t .  eab|« 
programming w itter.! payment or any fees. In the future, marketing «£»•"»• or alectrojHc 
scrambling may be employed by some satellite programmers, .m m inE
picture channels. Those services which do strem ble ere expected to  : - 4  ^  
to home owners. Although the price which they will charge has n y .  . . rvices which
expect that It will be l a s  then the price for a coble subscription. Many sa tellite  i<^
are supported by advertlNng, voluntwy contribution or by other means, 
available unscrambled and without charge.

Buying a Dish v. Rentli* the Cable Company's Equipmwl

Through purchase of s home eerth stetion, the consumer Is "  • Wng ^ cT e f s k e " ’Ins 
hi* or her fu tile  ability to receive com mini cot ions services. Many people pr
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Students 
need help
Debbie Clement called from 

the school F riday morning to let us 
in on the news, both good and bad.

The Bad News is that the 
students have only 3,438 proof of 
purchase UPC Symbols towards 
their computer and they need 
7,500. The Good News is that you 
can still help. The deadline has 
been extended to February 28. 
1985. Let's start saving right now.

The reason is that students at 
Spearman Elementary and J r. 
High are currently conducting a 
collection drive that will earn their 
school an IBM PC Jr . computer 
system. As part of a program 
called COMPUTER-RIFIC', IBM 
and Proctor and Gamble are 
offering free computers to schools 
in exchange for Proctor and Gam
ble participating brands. We 
know we have people in our 
community who will want to help 
our school. They can do so by 
saving the UPC Symbols from the 
list of products below and giving 
them to our students or depositing 
them at collection boxes located at 
CUTRATE and IDEAL. The b»and 
names are: Bounty, Citrus Hill 
juice. Coast soap. C rest Crush (16 
oz., 10 oz., and 1 liter bottles), 
Encaprin, Luvs diapers, Prell con
centrate and liquid Prell, Puffs 
tissues. Sure deodorant. Tide, ) if 
peanut butter, Scope, and Part.

If you have any questions, call 
one of these members of the PTA. 
Jolinda Hutchinson 9-2285. Deb
bie Clement 9-2191, and Karen 
Schnell 9-3620. The symbols the 
students are collecting look like 
this:

Keeping Texas roadsides free of 
trash and litter cost taxpayers 
some $22 million last year. Litter 
pickup costs have risen an average 
of 17 percent per year during the 
past five years.

l„ v ..lm .n t in trial, own .q u lp m au , r . t t e r  .ten to b . l 0 ,»U*  “P0 "  ’ ub* c r l‘* lon *011lh•,
l o c i  cable compwiy for sa tellite  programming. Home earth station uaen get to choose all of 
the programs they with to views they are not tied 10 <h*  ° t  programming which th«
cable company believes they should view.

S a te llite  Diehe. Provide .  Check A g ii* ‘ Ui*###on#bU C .W . R a t a

R ecent legislation removes the authority or local com m unltits to reg u latt the r a t a  which 
cable subscribers pay for cable service. \s a result* >'ou ° * n cable ratea to rise in the
future. Home eerth stations provide e m oketplse* check ,ueh r * U  in c r ,“ «* *><:•'** 
provide competition to  the coble company.

Reduced S a te llite  S p e c i f  Will Not l n l * f » «  w,th ,lora® B ,r th  S tation  Reception

The Federal Communications Commisdon (FCC) has announced that it will reduce the 
spacing between se te llites  to two degrees. When satellites are pieced cloeer together In orbit 
there is a potential problem of in terferen ce to some satellite antennas from adjacent sa te llite  
transmissions. The FC C  Is aware o f this and i« , U P* t0 •vol<1 th l* P0 ,«n ti»J
in terference, such as requiring alternate polantxdon (<* ad jacent sa tellites . The FCC has 
organised a com m ittee to study the situation and to make any recommendations which are 
appropriate. SPACE has bean closely Involved with the spacing issue Knee Its inception end la 
currently a participant on tbs F C C a  committee. Additionally, the reduction In spacing is not 
scheduled far completion until the 1990's, by which time technological advances are expected to 
reduce the potential for In terference.

Sm aller DBS A n to in a  Nay Never Develop

Virtually aU televiKon programming la currently transm itted in the C-Band ( 1 - 6  GHz) on 
frequ en ela  requiring a 7 -  to 12-foot dish for high quality reception. These sa te llites  use very 
little  power (about the same amount of pow v used by a C3 radio). Som e cable operators have 
urged the public to wait to purchase a satellite entenna until low coat "D B S" antennas are 
available. This makes no sense.

Several years ago, many co m p en la  Inclining CBS, COMSAT, W atern  Union and RCA 
announced plans to develop vary high power Direct Broadcaat Sate llites  operating at higher 
power and higher freq u en ela  which would require J-foot dishes for reception. These pro|»sals 
provided fer very limited channel capacity with service projected to begin In the m te 1980 a. 
However, because o f the costs involved and failure of the developing technology to  meet 
expectations, almost all of the m ajor companies have now *o p p e d  out of DBS. Therefore, the 
future of any DBS sa tellite  program service usin* higri powered satellites In the ICu Dand is 
remote.

It  is in certain  when or if any "D BS" services will av ailab le  It  is certain  that 7 -  to 12- 
foot diam eter satellite  dishes enable the home viewing of scores of channels today!

Scram bling Will Not Hinder the Use of Home Earth  Stations

Some cable operators are warning against the purchase of o home eerth station because, 
according to them, some s a te llite  television programs may soon be scram bled ... "making 
satellite  dishes useless." These claim s are groundless.

S a te llite  technology was developed at taxpayers' expense, and home earth  stations are 
here to stav. Congress and the President reaffirmed this fa c t in la te  1384 when Public Law 98- 
549 was passed clarifying the rights of home satellite antenna owners.

A few sa tellite  s ir  vices, such as Home Box Office, have indicated that they will scram ble 
"in the near future." '.Ve iiuve heard this for the past four years. To date, none of the major 
sa tellite  sa-vices are scrambling. If  some s a v i e e  do scram ble In the future, it is most likely 
that they will do so to  in sire  payment for reception of their signal rather than to  deny service 
to dish owners. The most voeal proponent o f scrambling, 1130, has already announced that it

will serve to n e  earth station users. So even if IIBO scrambles, it now appears that the home 
owner will have a choice, either subscribe to the sirvicc or not. If the home owner chooses not 
to subsonic to it. there .viil still be numerous other satellite  services available that have no 
incentive and no .innouneee intention to scramble.

In short, even if some o f the satellite subscription services du scram ble their signal, it will 
not harm the home sate llite  industry.

Informed Consumers Can Inair e the Purchase of Reliable Earth S tation  System s

Some cable companies are warning consumers to steer clear of sa te llite  dishes claiming 
that the retailers ore unreliable. Satellite earth station retailors are ju st like cable 
companies. Some are be tter than others.

Earth  stations, like other new technological home consumer products (such as VCKs, 
*5.erS?x computers, etc.), require a significant investment. When selecting  such a product, care 
should always be taken in choosing a merchant that has a solid reputation. Consumers should 
inquire about a merchant's qualifications, experience and the type of warranties that are 
offered on both the equipment and its installation. Always remember to get all relevant terms 
of yoir purchase in writing. By exercising care, consumers can make certain  that they select a 
reliable retailer who will m eet their needs.

Conclusion

Sate llite  earth stations are synonymous with greater consumer choice. S a te llite  earth 
stations are now filling a gap in the delivery of multiple services of information and 
entertainm ent. Over one million earth stations are now in use by fam ilies all across the nation 
and 60,000 more are being installed each month. The industry was originally developed as a 
result of the taxpayer^ investment and It employs tens of thousands of people from coast to 
coast. The net result is contribution to the nation's economy in excess of $ 1 billion.

A large number of dishes are installed In areas which are currently unserved by cable and 
for economic reasons, may never be served. Ev<| in cabled areas, however, the sa te llite  dishes 
provide a much needed service. Many cable systems are not built to provide all the possible 
services available by sa tellite . System s which otter only a minimum number o f stations often 
have no incentive to upgrade and give subscribers the choice they deserve. An earth  station 
owner has a virtually unlimited choice of programming wliereas a cable subscriber must watch 
what the cable operator thinks he or she wants to watch. Sate llite  earth stations are providing 
users nationwide with freedom of choice. -
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Don’t Get Stuck Without 
Home Satellite TV

Forget your winter blues—bring summer into your living 
room all day and all night with Caribbean mysteries, Ama
zon murders, Hollywood spoofs, and over 650 other free 
movies each and every month with affordable home satel 
lite TV. Drop by our showroom, and we’U be happy to give 
you a demonstration of how home satellite TV can take you 
away on an endless summer vacation. We'll also give you a 
free copy of Tuning in to Home Satellite TV, a colorful, fact 
book that answers all your questions about the exciting 
world of satellite TV. But hurry—the supply is limited!

I

TEXAS GOLD ANTENNA

/ /
Bobby Brown

“806/659-3863 (Work) 
806/659-2287 (Home)

B o b 's  A n te n n a s  :
'  ‘Specializing in Sales & Service 

ofT V R O  Equipm ent"
Va Mile North On Airport Road 

P.O. Box 244 
Spearman, Texas 79081

Complete 8 ’ fiberglass or Texas 
Gold Antennas beginning at 
$1,375.00. 8’ systems to go out on 
lease purchase plan available now!
Come out and check these out!

Amplica CSR-300 complete re
mote stereo system with 10’ Texas 
Gold. Today’s most popular sys
tem going out at $2,995.00 plus tax 
and installation.

The first 2 Amplicas bought 
|e with this ad will be worth $200.00  
=; on installation. Thanks, =
» •*'7> „

= & >  CUP THIS COUPON Bob
m \ ? o :______________ _______________

The first motion picture to win 
an Academy Award was “ W ings" 
in 1928.

ATTENTION LIVESTOCK PRODUCERS

CATTLEMAN’ S LIVESTOCK COMMISSION CO.
Box 50. Dalh&rt, Tx. 79022 

Phone (806) 249-5505

4 Miles West of Dalhart on Hwy.
54
*Hog Buying Station starts at 9:00 
a.m. and is held on the 1st and 
3rd Wednesday of each month.
‘ Cattle sale starts at 11:00 a.m. 
every Friday.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 16. 1985 
Sold 163 Hogs

Top Hogs $46
Sows $37-$38
Boars $30

FRIDAY, J anuary 25, 1985
„  ,  Sold 3140 Cattle
Butcher Cows___________ _
Stocker Cows________________ _________ _
Butcher Bulls______ ________
Heiferettes__________ ____________________
Cutting Bulls_______________ ____________
Feeder Steers__ ________ 500-600________

Feeder H eifers. 
Steer Calves___

Heifer Calves.

-600-700-
-700-800,
_800-900_
.500-700-
-300-400-
-400-500-
-300-400-
-400-500-

$35-$45 
-None Offered 
_$45.50-$52.50 

$45-$53 
_  $57.70-$63 
_ $70-$76.75
-  $70-$73.75 
_$69.80-$72.70
-  $67-$68.40

$62-$66
-  $80-588.50 
-$73.50-581.50

$63-567.50
_ _  , $82.25-565.75
Effective July 1, 1984. all hogs from out of state must now have 
health permit numbers to enter The state of Texas.

ALL COWS AND BULLS MUST COMPLY WITH FEDERAL 
REGULATIONS FOR BLOOD TESTING. THE STATE OF 

TEXAS PAYS FOR THESE TESTS.

ms
7U w  t f w i i

11 71** UtHtihlsf iut/̂ A urtk Awujt 
71**

2! HtfML Home Sw iff AuM

31 Ga %JU-JLtU* itn kme, uJfUf

4) 'MJu km i a* Sntnff tktdud 
Stfiaeiuq Home

W® ^  DEALERS FOR THE NECK OVER TRAILERS.

WE ARE NOW OFFERING A SALE AND BUY-BACK PLAN 
FOR SPRING CATTLE.

NEW TEXAS WATTS NUMBER. 
NEW TOLL FREE NUMBER

The highly flavored spice known 
as mace is actually the covering of 
the nutmeg. It is usually sold 
ground and is often used to flavor 
fruit pies.

LARRY WING,MANAGER, RES______
CRAIG LAWRENCE, YD. FOREMAN.

-1-800-692-44$? 
-1-800-858-41*3 
-806-249-240! 
-.806-384-2153

FIELD REPRESENTATIVE 

BOB PAYNE, DALHART. TX.________________

Watch each week for a 
new power resolution.

Enjoy 
More 
Indoor 
Comfort 
With An 
Energy Checked 
Efficiency Home

Everyone wants to enjoy the most benefit possible from their electric 
service, and you can too, when you make your house an Energy 
Checked Efficiency Home!

An Energy Checked Efficiency Home has been inspected to have 
adequate insulation of the recommended 
"R ” value, energy efficient heating and 
cooling equipment as well as many other 
features that work together for your year 
round comfort and energy efficiency.

Any home can be an Energy Checked 
Efficiency Home if it meets the require
ments. Make it a resolution this year to get 
the most benefit possible from your 
electric service by making your house an 
Energy Checked Efficiency Home. Call our 
office for all the details.

Helping you enjoy the most comfort in 
your home from your electric service is 
just one more way we are ...

Neighborly Professionals 
Offering You the Best Choice

i

EN ER G Y CHECKED

iidt
TEXAS-NEW MEXICO POWER COMPANY

EL 4 85

-808-249-58#$
' A * Texas-NewMexico 

Power Company,

232348532348485348485323485323485323
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THE CUPBOARD 
502 DAVIS

SPEARMAN, TEXAS 
659-2767

For the WEEK OF Jan. 31-Feb. 2 
THURSDAY
Chicken Breast & Wild Rice 
Mixed Vegetables 
Peach Spice Cake 
FRIDAY 
Chili
Combreod 
Chocolate Delight 
SATURDAY 
Quiche
Fruit Salad with 

Poppy Seed Drag.
Dessert

SPECIAL - Sloppy Jo e 's

M O N D A Y  FRIDAY

For the week o f  Feb. 4-8 

MONDAY
Spaghetti & Meatballs
French Bread
Hot Fudge Cheesecake
TUESDAY
Stuffed Potatoes
Blackberry Cobbler
WEDNESDAY
Burox
Mixed Vegetables 
Almond Amaretta Mousse 
THURSDAY 
Ham & Beans 
Combread
Pineapple Upside Down Cake 
FRIDAY
Chicken Fried Steak 
Mashed Potatoes/Cream Gravy 
Hot Rolls
Cherry Cheese Cake

Our meals include salad bar, 
co ffee  or  tea for  $4.95. We also 
o ffer  sandwiches and homemade 
soups daily.

“ The Cupboard’’ menu will 
only be printed once every two 
weeks. Clip and save/

TeeVee Laffs

* EVERYTHING'S OK AT HOME.' 
BUT TELL ME, WHERE DO ><00 
s t ic k  Th is  b o s b v  p in  t o  
MAKE THE T V  W bRK ?  "

i - a

Honey is one of the earth's 
purest foods, since disease caus
ing bacteria cannot exist in i t

The rustle of spring is proba
bly the worn lining slipping out of 
last season’s topcoat.

Saving for a rainy day in these 
times won't even get you the price 
of an umbrella

W E D N E SD A Y  2/6/85

CABLE 121 [3] [41 [51 [7] [8] [9] [101 [11]

P l \ / I
E SP N O ET A K A M R T M C K V II C B N W G N K F D A W T B S

i  M CH.4 CH.7 CH.9 CH.10 CH.17
Sports N.twork Oklahoma Cty Amarillo Movie Channel Amarillo Cbn Cable Natwr Chicago Amarillo Atlanta

y  00 College Nightly Bun- Newt Prog Coat'd News Here Come the College Nawa Littla House
a Basketball: ness Report • " Brides Basketball: ** on the
Q  30 Lasall* at Oklahoma M*A*S*H " Wheel of " La Salle at Thraes Prairie

Notra Dana Report " " Fortune " Notre Dame Company

ma 00 - People's Highway to Movie: Fall Guy (CC) Flipper " Charlea in College
" Business Heaven (CC) Bells " " " Charge Basketball'

/  30
" ** " " ” " * E/R Ole Miss at
" " " " " ” " Tanneaau

Q 00
College Discover: The State of the - State of the 700 Club College State of the "
Besketbal: World of Union " Union * Basketball: Union

0 30 Dayton at 
DePaul

Science |CC| Address and 
Reply "

Address and 
Reply •

Dayton at 
DePaul

Addresa and 
Reply -

A 00
w Arctic Window - Movie: Dynasty (CC) * • * Movie: Tha
m " ** Survivors' " " Ghost of

J  30
- - *

|CC|
•

My Littto 
Margie -

Alice (CC) Flight 401'

i n ° °
Insid. th« Or. Who Newt * News • Newt Nawa •
PGA Tour " " "

1 U 30
SportsCBnter Golden Years Tonight Show " Hart to Hart Best of Barney Miller "

" of Television " Groucho

1 1 :
College Business of " Movie:

Uncommon
* Burns & Allen Twilight Zone Magnum. P.I.

Movie:Basketball 
Minnesota at 
low.

Management
Sign Off Late Night 

with David
Valor’ |CC| ABC News 

Nightline
Love That Bob Movie: The 

Long Hot -
Hanged Men'

1 2 :
Letterman " Charlie’s 1 Married Summer' Movie: Tha *•

-
Muppet Show

U a u u ..

Angels Joan
Dobie Gillia

-

Solitary
Man'

-

CABLE

am

[21
ESPN

[31
O ETA

[41
K A M R
CH.4

[51
T M C

(71
K V II
CH.7

[81
C B N

191

W Q N  
CH 9

[101
K F D A
CH.10

(111
W T B S
CH.17

mm 0C

/  30

Prog Coat'd News
Weather
Varied
Program.

Today

FWOVFB LH4riD4f

Prog Coofd

Amarillo

Good Morning 
America

ICbn uawa natwr

Cartoons

Flipper

Boro Show

Amenllo

CBS Morning 
Nawt

Atlanta 

1 Love Lucy

8 :

SportaCenter

Varied
Program.

Sesame Strut 
ICC)

_ -

Dotua GtIHs

Bachelor
Father

Beverly
Hillbillies

Movie

A  00 Electric Time Machine Hour Maganne 700 Club Waltrvnc • 25,000 a*
Company " " " M aa

n  30 Instructional Sale of the - m a*
Programs Century * • - Luck *

1  A 00
Whul of Trivia Trap - Big Valley Price Is Catlins

1 ( 1 Fortune " " " Right a*
1 U 30 Scrabble Family Faud Another Ufa

-
Lucy Show

1  1  00
Varied Super All My Ben Casay Family News Parry MasonPrograms Pasaword Childran » r* a*

1 1 30
" Search For • - Young and the <*

Tomorrow * " ** Restless aa

1  a  00 " Varied Dayt of Our News CBN Theater a. Movie
I / Programs Lives •• " m aa m

I t 30
• Instructional " Loving " « As the m

Programs " " * World Turns m
g  00 • Another World Ona life to Pat Boone, Carol Burnett •v aa

I " Live USA and Friends - -
^  30

- - - -
Andy Griffith Capitol

»

A 00
* Sente Barbara General 700 Club 1 Dream of Guiding Light Bugs Bunny

/ Hospital m Jeanme " & Friends
4 ,  30 Varied " *» " Scooby Doo " Heckle and

Programs * " " " Jackie

A  00
* Sesame Strut Love Scooby Doo Block Busters Superfriends Dallas Flmtstones
" (CC) Connection " •* -

J  30 " *• Peoples Spiderman and Face the Heathcliff - Flintstones
Court Superherots Mueic • *

j  00 * Mr Rogers’ Alice Benson Tic Tac Dough Dukas of Little House Leave It to
l±

" Neighborhood " " " Harrard on the Beaver
30

•
Jeffs Collie Jeffersons Voltron Card Sharks

-
Prairie Andy Griffith

.  00 Varied MacNeil/- M‘A*S*H Family Feud Hot Potato laffarenne News Beverly
k Programs Lehrer * • " • •* Hillbillies
J 30 -

Newshour NBC News ABC News (CC) Rifleman Alice CBS News Gomer Pyle

MONDAY 2/4/85

CABLE [2! [3] [41 [5] [71 [8] 191 [101 (111

P i t / I
E S P N O E T A K A M R T M C K V II C B N W G N K F D A W T B S

r  M CH.4 CH.7 CH 9 CH 10 CH.17
Sports Network Oklahoma Cty Amarillo Movie Channel Amarillo Cbn Cable Natwr Chicago Amarillo Atlanta

a  00 SportsCenter Nightly Busi- News Prog Corn'd News Here Come the Barney Miller News Little House
" ness Report ** " ' * Brides • ** on the

0 30 College Besk Oklahoma M’A'S’H * Wheel of *» Benson Three's PrairieV etbell Report Report " " Fortune * Company *

•am 00 College Uving Plan- TVs Bloopers Movie: Tha Hardcastle & Cisco Kid Greatest Scarecrow and Movie: 'Big
7 Besketbell: at Portrait & Practical Executioner's McCormick » American Mrs. King Jake'
/  30 St. John's at of tha Jokes Song' (CC) • Hero ••
1 Seton Hall Earth (CC) n " ** H *

A  00 * Wonderworks Movie: Dirty Movie: 700 Club Lifestyles of Kate & Allie -
Q " ICQ Dozen: The Consenting • the Rich and - »
0 30 " Next AdulY (CC) *» Famous Newhorl -
V " Mission' " " "

A  00 Triathlon American - - - Nows Cagney end Movie:
Q Fever Playhouse " " *» Lacey Circus
3  30 Super Bouts ICC) " Movie: Together " World’

of the 80's " u _ Embryo’ Boones " "

a A  00 - - News News Bill Cosby WKRP in News -
1 n ** " " • • Show Cincinnati
1 U 30 SportsCenter Dr. Who Best of Hart tc Hart Best of Love Boat All In theA V " " Carton m " Groucho " Family "

1 1 ”

Mazda Write Course - " " Burns & Allen - Simon & Simon "
Sportslook * • Movie: " " * "
College Sign Off Late Night 'Cold Feet ABC News Love That Bob Movie: Rally "
Basketbell: with David Nightlme ** Round tha " "

1 2 ”

St. John's at Letterman - Charlie's 1 Married Flag, Boys' McMillan t. Movie:
Seton Hall * * Angels Joan * Wife Botany Bay

-
Muppet Show

- -
Dobie Gillis

« ** -

TU ESD A Y  2/5/85

CABLE [21 [31 [4] [5] [71 [81 [91 [101 (Ill

D \  K E S P N O ETA K A M R T M C K V II C B N W G N K F D A W T B S

r M CH.4 CH.7 CH.9 CH.IO CH.17
Sports Network Oklahoma Cty Amarillo Movie Channel Amarillo Cbn Cabla Natwr Chicago Amarillo Atlanta

a 00
SportsCenter Nightly Busi

ness Report
News Prog Cont'd News Here Come the 

Brides
Barney Millar News Little House 

on the

0 30
Winning Golf Oklahoma M’A’S'H Wheel of * Benson Three's Prairie

" Report " " Fortune Company

<U 00 College Nova (CC) A-Team Movie: 'You Three's a Gentle Ben Odd Couple Jeffersons NBA
Basketbell: » ** Light Up Crowd (CC) m " (CC) Basketbell:

J  30 Syracuse at • My Life' Who's the " Pro Soccer: Alice (CC) Los Angeles
Boston ** " Boss? (CC) " Chicago at et Houston

Q 00
College Nature of Riptide - MacGruder and 700 Club Dallas Movie: •

*» Things * " Loud (CCI * Corsican "

0 30
" " * " Brothers' "

* " " " ” " " (CC)

A 00
Skiing Ameri. Undersea Remington Movie: 20/20 (CC) - * -
can Style World of Steele YentT " " " Movie:

3  30 World Cup Jacques (CC) Celebrity News " Casablanca
Skiing: Men's Cousteau " " Chefs

1 A 00
Downhill from Dr. Who New. " News Bill Cosby « News "
Wengen. • * " * Show •

1 U 30
SportsCenter Golden Years Tonight Show ** Hart to Hart Best of Love Boat All In the "

" of Television " " " Groucho Family

1 1 :

College Business of - - Burns & Allen ** Fall Guy "
Basketbell: 
Syracuse at 
Boston

Management
Sign Off Late Night 

with David

Movie:
Purple Haze' ABC News 

Nightlina
Love That Bob Movie:

Harper' -

U A u ia .rviovio.
Machine Gun

1 2 :

College Letterman Charlie's 1 Married Columbo Kelly

Muppet Show
Angels Joan

Dobra Gillis -
*

*

Museum Making Progress
M rs. H arley A lexander of 

Gruver gave Station m aster's  
Museum a “ shot in the arm'' 
recently when she presented an 
old oil lamp and a sizeable
donation. The Alexanders are
old-timers, known well in this 
area.

Museum Auxiliary workers are 
making some head-way in furnis
hing the bedroom and parlor. A 
few more pieces of furniture hava 
been moved in this week: a table 
from the E. J .  Callaways; a book 
case and a secretary-all from the 
"golden oak" period which dates 
before the turn of the century. The 
book case belonged to the late I ess 
and Lula Womble and the secre
tary to the late Caleb and Mary

Pettitt family. Other items of 
interest are being brought in. 
Progress is slow, but people are 
beginning to respond.

A museum such as the one at 
Canyon, this will never be! How
ever, with the help of interested 
individuals, this little museum 
could house much area history and 
memorabilia of bye-gone days- 
preserved for others to enjoy.

Pictures needed for the wall 
include the one of wolves howling 
at the moon, and the tired horse 
and rider called “ end of the trail", 
(look in your attic.)

MUSEUM NEEDS:
Pitcher and bowl set 
Chair with rope bottom 
Mannequins
Old hats of the 1920-1930’s

Ricky G. Lewis 
completes training

Navy Airman Recruit Ricky G. 
Lewis, grandson of Raymond and 
Mildred Lewis of 711 William. 
Stinnett, TX, has completed re
cruit training at Navy Recruit 
Training Command. San Diego.

During Lew is's eight-w eek 
training cycle, he studied general 
military subjects designed to pre
pare him for further academic and 
on-the-job training in one of the 
Navy's 85 basic fields.

Lewis's studies included sea
manship, close order drill. Naval 
history and firet aid. Personnel 
who complete this course of 
instruction are eligible for three 
hours of college credit in Physical 
Education and Hygiene.

A 1983 graduate of Phillips High 
School, Phillips, he joined the 
Naw in October, 1984.
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PRICES EFFECTDE THROUGH 
TUESDAY, FEB 5,1985 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

Pilgrim's Pride.. .  Fresh f-o-m

ASSORTED DECORATORKELLOGG'S 40%Tomato]
Ketchup Bran

Flakes Towels

W Green 
J  Giant
17. KUCHIN SltCCD OR CUT

Purpose 1

M M a  

Flour Laundry

parkay LIGHT SPREAD
SUPER BOWL 3V

SWEET . .  .JUICY

’s  VapO-RubEXCELLENT FOR COOKMK OR SALADS

Cauliflower............
FANCY CALIFORNIA

Large Avocados,
GREAT COKE SALE

COKE
DIET COKE 

CAFFEINE FREE

DIET CAFFEINE FREE

D O U B L E
MANUFACTURERS

COUPONS
7-DAYS A WEEK

REPUBLIC
MONEY ORDERS

AVAILABLE HERE
Frozen Foods■ ' ■ \

Dairy Foods
MEADOWDALE

Orange Juice
MEADOWDALE CHEDDAR OR COLBY % MOON

Lon&iom  Cheese

“ s ,  8 6 ^ o f  * f  3 9

PKG.

STILLWELL WHOLE KERNEL

Golden Corn....... t& lgr
FARMER SELECT

French Fries......... 5Bl« r D

m n... .  MB1 
PLAIN CHEEZ W H I Z "
PARKAY . NAZI CUP A  A P

Soft Margarine.... ,Bc m O S I


